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For the sPorting motorist the Triumph f.R.3 offers oll the joy ond exhilorotion of fost, up-to-dote

motoring. A lightning occelerotion, with the /otest Disc Brokes for super sofety, ond on unbeotable 100 m.p.h.

speed oll go to moke the f.R.3 stond woy out oheod in its closs. At the some time its roomy luggoge boot,

its economicol 32 m.p.g. petol consumption ond its docility ond monoeuvrobility in traffic moke it on excellent

town cor-for shopping,forweek-end golfing or for the odd run-obout jobs. Undoubtedly with the T.R.3you

get the best of both worlds ! Overdrive, Hord Top ond occosionolseot For extro occommodotion ore ovoiloble

os optionol extros.

l1{ I}l E C ITY TRAFFIC -so docile, n0 fuss!

'Stonperi is an organised .\erti(e to ensure thar guaranteed replacetnents antl spare parts are atailablc to owners throughout the *t!1.

Triumph MotorCo. (1945) Lrd.. Coventry'. England Asubsidiat),oi TltestatrdordMotorco.Lrd. I-ondonShowrooms:15-17Berketeysq.,\i, l. Tc.:GRoEtEl
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EDITORIAL
VICTORY AT TAONZA
TFRULY the tables have been turned. It seems only
r yesterday when the British challenge in Grand Prix
racing was not taken too seriously. Everyone admitted
that the Vanwalls were fast, but the general opinion was
that they were not reliable enough to complete the full
500 kilometres distance of a grande epreuve at the
speeds necessary to defeat the Italian cars. After
Brooks's fine effort at Monte Carlo, the critics were
silenced, only to speak their pieces again after Rouen
and Rheims, despite the absence of Tony Vandervell's
two star drivers, Moss and Brooks. Then came Aintree
and the historic victory shared by the same pair, ably
backed up by Lewis-Evans. Ntirburgring was a partial
set-back, but Moss had a runaway win at Pescara. Now
comes the second successive victory on Italian soil,
Stirling decisively defeating the strongest opposition that
Modena and Maranello could put on the field. The
Mercedes-Benz technicians certainly knew what they
were talking about when they forecast a couple of years
back that the Vanwall would eventually come out on
top. It is a pity, though, that the cars will not be seen
in action at Silverstone tomorrow. Mr. G. A. Vander-
yell, for a variety of reasons, finds it impracticable to
prepare the machines in time, and naturally bilks at the
enormous cost entailed in flying vehicles, equipment and
men to England. Naturally, he will be strongly criticized
for his decision, but his is a purely private venture,
mainly concerned with defeating foreign opposition in
the major Grands Prix, and he feels that it is too much
to expect an organization which has worked incessantly
all season for these three rnagnificent yictories, to trans-
port the lot to Silverstone, with the minimum possible
time in which to give the cars the careful attention
needed to justify the entry of a full team. In point of
fact, the proximity of the dates of the Italian Grand
Prix and the Silverstone meeting was unfortunate, and
the same reason which caused Mr. Vandervell to call it
off, applies to Officine Maserati and Scuderia Ferrari.

LADIES-TAKE A BOW
ANCE asain the Libge-Rome-Libge Rally-the
UMarath"on de la RoutJ-has maintain-ed its reputation
of being the toughest road event in the European
calendar, and although British male drivers were not
fortunate enough to feature notably amongst the award-
winners, the ladies made up for it this year. Nancy
Mitchell and Joan Johns, with an M.G.A hardtop,
crowned their already high reputation in the rally world
by carrying off the Coupe des Dames-the first time a
British crew has ever had this distinction. Not content
with this, Pat Moss and Anne Wisdom, in a modified
Morris 1000, finished in second place: the flrst time a

British car of under 1,000 c.c. has even finished this
gruelling test.

OUR COVER PICTURE
YANWALL IN THE LEAD AGAIN: Stirling Moss
took the lead early in the race at Monza and is seen
holding off lean Behra, who was driving the new V-72
Maserati. Behind Behra are the Yanwalls of Tony
Brooks and Stuart Lewis-Evans and, way back for once,

in the rear is Juan Manuel Fangio.
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ilOW TTIE TUORTD'S
TIIWEST PRIGED $PORTS GAR

BERKELEY

T" rurthat has astonished ,n;*'*
public and followers of motor sport by its

amazing performances in racing. rallies

and driving tests-often u,inning against cars of
far greater capacitl,'-is now available for under f500.

lVrite on a postcard, please, for a free copy of the Berkeley Bulletin listing Berkeley .tuccesses
and for lhe name and address of your nearest dealer.

.Si'" '''
dl:ffiririiili

STAilDARD MODEL

328 cc twin cylinder Ercelsior engine;
independent suspension: hydraulic brakes;
flbre glass bonded plastic construction;
complete and ready for the road.

*tr12-7-6 plus {167-10-e ?.r.
TOTAL {499-18-3

DE.LUXE MODET

As Standard model plus wheel embellishers;
full range of instruments ; twin carburettors;
de luxe upholstery; gl'eater range of colours
and many other reflnements.

S382.8-O plus f le2-tt-3 P.r.
TOTAL t574-19 -9

BERKELEY CARS LIMITED G} Dept.B4BIGGLESwADE BEDSw
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I orr.rrNtsrnarlorv of the Lotus Register
^ ^ has been handed over by Nick Syratt
to Michael Henderson, whose address is
"Hillview", Guildford Road, Woking,
Surrey. They ask for anyone who has
still not resistered his-or her-Lotus to
let them Eave details at this address.
Histories, too, please.

\V/r resret to record the death of Dr.w T."iot Griffith, a keen racing fan
who had assisted frequently at Crystal
Palacc and Goodwood during the past
two or three years as a medical officer.
He was killed in an accident in France
and one of his three children also
suffered fatal injuries. Dr. Griffrth was
a radiologist at Brook Hospital, Shooters
Hill, London, S.E.

polrowtNc his crash at Snetterton on
^ 28th July. Mark Zervudachi is still
being treated at the London Clinic,
Devonshire Place, and is likely to be
there for some weeks yet as his legs were
badly iniured. Howcver, he maintains
his iustoharv cheerfulness and will be
pleased to se6 any friends who may like
to call.

T)rrrn GARNIER and Jack Sears did ar dr*-y run of hill-climbs in the
Mercedes-Benz which Stirling and Peter
will share in the Tour de France.

VANWALL FOR CASABLANCA
-fhnre Vanwalls will take part in the
^ Crand Prix of Morocco at Casa-
blanca next month, drivers, of course,
Stirling Moss, Tony Brooks and Stuart
Lewis-Evans. Officine Maserati and
Scuderia Ferrari will also be fully rep-
resented, and there will be the usual
number of Maserati "independents". It
is likelv that the A.C. of Morocco will
aonlv io the F.I.A. to include the 1958
rice'in the World Championship series.
Although Morocco is under French rule,
it is quite permissible for the event to be
given- graide epreuve stalus. It will be
iecalleil that Italy had two World Cham-
pionship races t[is year, at Pescara and
Monza.

NEW ALFA ROMEO
'T'hr new Alfa Romeo "1600" will ber announced this month. Based on
the Giulietta, it has a twin-o.h.c. four-
cylinder engine said to develop over
1i0 .h.p. -Sports, touring and Grand
Touring 

-versions will be produced, with
the probability of "Veloce" versions.

SPORTS N[l{S

ABOVE: Tony Marsh,
R.A.C. hill - climb
champion lor this
year, makes an ascen-
sion d'honneur at
Prescott in his Cooper,

*

BERNARD CAHIER
(left) looks a little
hurt at being photo-
graphed as he and
"Gigi" Yilloresi v,alk
round the course in
scorching heat at

Monz.a.

De-rEn coLLINs will drive an Austin-r Healey at Nassau.

QuNoev was joy day for Tony Vander-
" vell. Not only did he celebrate his
Vanwall victory, but it was also his
birthday.

DISC-BRAKED JAGUAR SALOONS
fu referring last week to the availability
^ of disc brakes on Jaguar saloons, we
quoted a price for a 3.4-litre saloon,
including overdrive, disc brakes and wire
wheels as f2,021 2s. We arrived at this
figure by inadvertently adding the acces-
sories on to the price of the automatic
transmission model. The manual trans-
mission 3.4, similarly equipped, in fact,
costs f 1,829 2s., while the automatic
version, with discs and wire wheels (over-
drive, of course, not being fittable) costs
tt,953 l2s.

The 2.4 Jaguar is also now available
with Borg-Warner automatic transmis-
sion, as well as the disc brake equipment
previously announced, and both models
now have the wider radiator grille
originated on the 3.4.

(leonce ureps tells us tlat his Morris
- Minor 1000 was the first British
private entry under 1,000 c.c. to finish in
the 27 LiEge-Rome-LiEge rallies so far
held. He flnished 38th in general classi-
fication.
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SILVERSTONE
'fHe ninth annual Daily Express Trophy
^ meeting takes place on Saturday at
Silverstone] Orieinally scheduled for
Mav this vear, the meeting was Post-
poned because of petrol rationing. The
iew Lister-Climax Formula 2 car makes
its first aDDearance there in lhe Daily
Erprcss tidphy race, driven by Archie
Scott-Brown. In the same race a team ot
thrce B.R.M.s will be driven by Behra.
Shell and Ron Flockhart; Vanwalls will
not be competing.

Bob Gerird'sCooper-B.G. Bristol will
be there with a string of other Coopers
which include Jack Fairman, Roy Salva-
dori, Jack Brabham, Les Leston, TonY
Marsh, Michael Anthony, Rob Walker,
George Wicken. Brian Naylor. Jim
Russell, Innes Ireland and John Cooper
as drivers. A Lotus challenge comes
from three Team Lotus entries to be
driven by Colin Chapman, Keith Hall

SATURDAY
and Cliff Allison and Dennis Taylor's
private entry. Ivor Bueb will drive the
Gilby Engineering Maserati, with
Joachim Bonnier, Masten Cregory,
Horace Gou'ld and Bruce Halford in
other Maseratis. Louis Rozier drives a
lone Ferrari.

There is a tremendous variety of
entries for the sports car events, with
Lister-Bristols, Archie and the Lister-
Jaguar, Lotuses, Coopers, Jaguars,
Tojeiros, Aston Martins, Ferraris and a
couple of Oscas. In the 1,100-1,500 c.c.
event Archie Scott-Brown drives the fast
but hitherto "bug-ridden" Elva-A.J.B. in
competition with Oscas, Lotuses and a
Porsche Spyder.

There ii again a collection of widely
di-ffering machinery in the production
touring car race. in which Aurospont's
editor Gregor Grant has entered his
M.G. Magnette.

I
1

I
!
J
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tISTER.(tIfrIAX

TILTFD at an engle of 30 deg., the
2 o.h.c. Coventry Climax englne is
ntounted in a chassis of square sectiort
tub.ing. The near-lrcrizoital steering
column passes olong the right .side o[ th"e
engine, and operates the rick-und-pinion
steering gear via a double wtiversai joint.
The front y'ishbones are tubular and the
Girling brake calipers operate on Lister-

madc discs.

BOI.STER

pays a oisit
to Cambridge
to take a
look at Brian Lister's
latest sTss[isn-

THE 1957

fr is indeed exciting news that another
^ Formula 2 contender is about to be
launched. When, however, the firm
concerned are in the midst of a season
of almost monotonous sports car
victories, the news becomes 

-still 
more

dramatic.
The Formula 2 Lister was originally

announced almost a year ago. The pro-
totype was used for all the preliminary
tests, and as a result the car- underwent

a complete revision. Originally, a con-
ventional single-seater, with the driver
a_bove the propeller shaft. was built, but
this has_been superseded by a design in
which the drivdr's seat ii only iome
4 ins. from the ground.

To do this, the seat has been ofiset
6_ ins. towards the right of the car, and
the transmission line is close to his left
side. The weight has been kept near to

FORi UtA TWO

the 
_ 
centre of the car by inclining the

engine 3O deg. to the right. The"rwin
overhead camshaf t Coventrv-Climar
engine has not had to be altere<i for this
purpose, except that curved inlet oioes
connec[ the horizontal twin-choke ^S.U.
carburetters to the now semi-down-
draught ports. The downrvards-facins
exhaust ports allow a particularlv neai
sweep_ to be given to the exhaust-pipes.
The dry sump and remote header ianks

Aurosponr, Srprrlrsrn 13, 1957

are both in the scuttle, while twin fuel
tanks lie outside the main frame
members.

A fairly short Hardy-Spicer shaft, with
twin universal joints, connects the two
plate Borg and Beck clutch to the input
shaft of the Bristol gearbox, which is
mounted to the left of the driver's seat
and in unit rvith the Salisbury final drive
and Z.F. diflerential. This naturallv
entails having a shorter half-shaft on thi:
nearside. but the angularity of the
universal joints is reduced by having a
hollow wheel hub, with the'outer joint
right inside it.

The chassis frame is a welded-up
structure of I in. 18 gauge square section
steel tube. The central sectibn is braced
by 

- 
pop, riveted aluminium side panels

and a floor section. The transniission
aggregate is solidly mounled and forms
a stressed chassis member. The helical
s-prings embrace Girling telescopic
dampers, front and rear, and the b6lt-
on rvheels. of Dunlop design and Lister
qanufacture, are of magnesium alloy.
They carry 4.50-15 ins. tyres in front
and 5.00-15 ins. tyres at the rear.

The front suspension is by tubular
wishbones. and tlie Srandard lti king pin
posts have upper ball joints and l-o*er
screwed bushes; there is an anti-roll
torsion bar. The steering gear is a
Iightened Morris Minor rack and pinion
assembly, to which a long horilontal
column is connected by unfuersal joints
that convey the moti6n to an aimost
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vertical input shaft. Discs of Lister
manufacture are used in conjuhction
with Girling calipers.

The rear end consists of a de Dion
axle with a pair of forward facing
radius arms. A single upper radius arm
completes the parallelogram. and a
duralumin sliding block gives lateral
location to the assembly. The driver
sits well back, just ahead of the longer
offside half-shaft. This gives the bonnet
a considerable impression of length,
especially as the nose is also very long.
A low Perspex screen surrounds the
"Archie-compartment", and the body is
completed by a short, rounded tail.

The well-known over-square Coventry-
Climax engine has dimensions of 81.28
mm. x 71.12 mm. (1,475 c.c.). It
develops 142 b.h.p. al 7.200 r.p.m. on a

I0 to I compression ratio. A small
battery in the tail supplies a pair of S.U.
electric pumps, but a mechanical pump
may later dispense with this weight. In
any case, at just over 8 cwt. the car is
by no means heavy. The wheelbase is
7 ft. 5 ins., front track 4 ft. 0+ in., and
the rear track just 1j ins. less. The
overall length is 11 ft. 4 ins. and the
height is 2 ft. 3 ins. at the scuttle.

The testing of this new car has gone
very well, and its first appearance at
Silverstone will create immense interest.
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FUEL is carried in tv'o tanks on either side of the frame, while oil and
water are carried behind the dash. Two of the new twin-choke S.U.

catburetlers are fitted.

REAR suspension is asymmetrical inlayout. The d,rive-shaft_p.asses to the l.eft of the ofisetdrivingseat,throu.gha.Bristol
i;;,.i;, ,t1iti tt ift lever crankerJ foiward, to the finul. diiv.e. Rear ,li.sc brakes are ntounted inhoard, with one
'-- -- 

ihoti ond one long half-shafi, and the de Dioi tube is located by three radius arnts and a sliding block.

CHARTERHATL ASSORTI,IENI
BY t'Aeneas"

'T-llE Winfield Joint Committee's clubI .r." meetins on the Charterhall
circuit made a most interesting day's
sport to open September. The weather
'*:as brisht and sunnv. there was a re-
markabG variety of 

- 
machinery in the

oaddock and th6 assortment of car and
inotor-cycle events obviously pleased a
good tuinout of specta{ors. The organi-
iation still needs a bit o[ tightening up
and if the spectator in the south is
critical of commentating arrangements he
wants to come and hear the job being
done on the Border circuit-then he
would know how well off he is! There
are also a number of Colonel BlimPs
among the officials who forget that the
press are on the circuit to do a job of
work. Among them these over officious
types nullify the stout work of some able
and competent folks, including Secretary

Bill Martin and his sister. It is a bit odd
to hear of Ecurie Ecosse being invited to
the meetine to do a lap of honour with
the Le Ma'ns cars and ihen discover that
members of the team had to PaY for
admission. We also think that while
the W.J.C. are running club racing on
Sundavs thev should be satisfied with
car-paiking charges and not spoil the
pitch for -the future by charging for
spectators.

But despite these comments we
thoroughly enjoyed the meeting and we
are convinced that there is a good future
for Charterhall though we would like to
see some handicap racing in the pro-
gramme and a little morc prize money
for the encouragement of both tyro and
expert.

Car racing opened with an eightJap
race for sports cars up to 2,000 c.c. In
the first lap the mob was bunched at
Lodge Corner with J. Blumer just lead-
ine bv a hair from F. Elliot's Lister-
Br-istoi. In the second Tom Dickson

hounded Blumer through the same cor-
ner in his Lotus and P. H. Sutcliffe spun
his Fraser-Nash and, thereafter, treated
the corner with respect but improved
every time he came round. In the third
lap R. D. McCutcheon (L.R.S.) had his
geir lever come away in his hand and
in the fourth the brakes on D. M. Ber-
tram's Triumph began to bind and only
his skill saved him from investigating the
agriculture. Dickson was a treat to
watch and his line round Lodge and
through Kames Curve was an examPle
that few of the entry could duplicate.
He was a good winner while, among the
tail enders J. A. Gray's Berkeley held
the road like a snail hut had only the
power to get around about the same
speed.

Next race was a ten-lapper for 500
and unlimited racing cars, run concur-
rently. A. E. Liddle's little blue Cooper
was beautifully prepared and beautifully
driven, actually keeping ahead of Ted

(Continued on page 344)
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COOPER BATTLE as Rob Walker's car
leads George llicken's 1,475 c.c. machine
away from the stort in the l,l0l-1,500 c.c.

racing class.

Aurosponr, Snprrunrn 13, 1957

moment of embarrassment for Miss E. M.
Griffin, driving Tony Marsh's Cooper
I 500 in rhe ladies' class, when she accefur-
ated away from the starting line-in
neutral. But she more than made up for
the lapse in her second run when she
rocketed up Madeira Drive in 26.55 secs.

-nearly a couple of seconds better than
Tony's fastest run! Many were the red
faces at the start that time, too. There
was another moment of embarrassment
and amusement combined when R. D. C.
Dallimore, in an Austin-Healey, left the
line in reverse after a false stait: it need
scarcely be said that he wasted no time
in selecting a lnore appropriate cog.
_ Tragedy_ befell both Paul Emery and
Jack Bond. Paul's Emeryson broke up
its engine quietly, in a dignified mannei,
at the start. The engine was'barely tick-
ing over but with a discreet tinkle I con-
rod qushed its way through the side ro
see what was going on. Paul Emery was
splendid : he never said a word ! Ii was.
however, d'flerent with Jack Bond's
supercharged E.R.A. Sixty yards from the
start and travelling at high speed was
Jack whcn the car disappea-red in a sheet
of flam,e. The engine disintegrated and
marshals and lucky small boys spent

many minutes collecting pieces of con-
rod, sump and other vital parts of motor
car. What Jack Bond said is not
recorded.

Considerable excitement was caused by
the wet surface of Madeira Drive, witL
some of the cars and most of the motor
cycles giving most striking impressions of
motoring up a twisty road-progressing.
nevertheless, in a straight line. One
motor, _rycle combination gave an
admirable demonstration of acieleration
in a straight line while on full lock, thefront theel jumping madly. iroor
Georg_e Wicken, in his Cooper, got half-
way along the course beforgthe wet road
would take as much power as he would
have likcd, and he travelled sidewavs for
a fair portion of the distance. E. Lewis,
in a new version of the Lotus described
as a Mark VII and fitted with disc brakes
and a de Dion rear end, vet closelv re-
semblingthe dear old Mk.-VI. really did
moto-r.sideways. and came very cloie to
travelling over the pavement and into a
very rough sea.

A remarkable collection of machinerv
took part, one way and another. In rhi:
first class. a handicap class for Brishton
and Hove M.C. folk, the 2lJitre Swan-

fhenr wasn't a new course record set
^ at the Brighton speed trials on Satur-
day-no one was able to better the late
Ken Wharton's 23.34 secs. and it wasn't
surprising, either, for continuous rain all
day lost almost every competitor a second
or two at the start from wheelspin. But
there was a record entrv for the event:
268 cars and 30 motor iycles, and there
was, too, another record of a kind. For

-and it was the flrst time in the 52 years
that the event has been going-fastest
run of the day was made by a sports car
in the face of potent opposition by a
varied collection of racing machinery.

There were, of course, moments of
embarrassment. of lieht relief and
tragedy during the day. There was a

Speed, iru the frain
W. G. Sadler (Sadler Spl.) makes B.T.D. at Brighton National Speed Trials

dean Flying Saucer of F. M. Wilcock,
with Rolls-Merlin aero-engine, was
matched against A. D. Sivyer's S*Jitre
Oldsmobile convertible, a iollection of
TRs and Jaguars and K. Rolfe's Berkeley.

In the class for series production sports
cars up to 1,500 c.c., the field was again
much more varied than is usual in iuch
classes. There was a handful of Lotuses,
and one or_two M.G.s, but among them
we-re Polschgs, an H.R.G., an Elva, a
Hillman Minx, an Alfa Romeo and-an
Abarth-Fiat, which buzzed up in a verv
creditable 39.8 secs. on iti first ruri,
driven by Roland Shaw. Interestine
comparison between Miss Betty Haigt
Turner-A35, driven by Barbara Marsha-ll,
and Donald Pitt's Morris Minor with
Powerplus conversion-piloted bv LarrvPrice. Both cars ricorded 

- 
almosi

identical times, the Turner makins both
runs in exactly 43 secs., and the [,Iorris
goilg fastest in its second run to record,
again, exactly 43 secs.

_ Best run in the class for series pro-
duction cars over I] litres was mad6 bv
John Coombs (Jaguar) in 26.6J secs., onli,
a matter of decimals outside the clasi
record. Michael Salmon's C-type ranhim close, in 26.85 secs. and"Walter
Tillyard's "Merc" just got inside 29 secs.
to take third place. Sivyer's Oldsmobile
ran again- in this class, covering the
ground in 37 secs.

. The sports cars in the l,l0l-1,500 c.c.
bracket were dominated by Frost's Lotus,
which bowled along almost two clear
seconds faster than the nearest challenger.
M. H. White's similar car.

It was in the big sports car class-over
2* litres-that W. C. Sadler. a Canadian
driving -a Stdler Spl., put up what wai
to stand as B.T.D. He romped over the
course in 25.44 secs. and nb one could
beat him., The Sadler Spl. is a curious
car of fairly straightfoiward external
appearance but housing a Chevrolet Cor_
vette engine under a bodv that scarcelv
.s.eems large enough to iake so many
lrtres.

^ In the Fentley ,D.C. class. Ceorgc
Burton and his 4jJitre machine provSd
a-clear winner in 30.93 secs. It-is not
often, of course, that the redoubtabie
George is b-ested. but on Saturday he
made sure of it by almost a second'over

DISC BRAKES, a de Dion rear end and
wish_bone. front suspension distittguish
E. Lewis's Mork VII Lotus ll00 jront

the Mk. VI.
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ENGINE ROOM of the tremendous Farley Spl. of I. D.
Farley, which makes a lot of noise and Soes very fast. Finol
drive- is by chain and the engine is a 1,098 c.c. supercharged

twin-cv[inder unit.

CANADIAN W. G. Sadler's Sadler Spl. leaves the line in a
cloud of spray from spinning w'heels. He made b.t.d. in 25.44
secs., the first time that the fastest run hss been made by a
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sports car.

Results
C'tub TrcDhy for B.T.D.3 w. G. Sadler (Sadler

Spl.),25.44 s. Walter Edlin'I'rophyr E. P. J.
Alexander (Cadillac-Allard), 26.18 s. The Chater
If,a Trophy3 Miss E. Griflin (Cooper), 26.55 s. The
Foret Lycett Trophyr W. G. Sadler (Sadlcr Spl.),
25.44 s.

B. & H. M.C. Handicap Class! 1, S. B. Rolfe
(Aston Martin), 41.7 s.;2, W. Frost (Lotus); 3,
K. N. Rudd (A.C. Ace).

Series Production sports Cars up to 1,500 c.c.:
l, I. Walker (Lotus), 29.79 s.; 2, John Burke
(Porschc); 3, 'fom Barnard (Lotus).

Series Production Sports Cars oyer 1,500 c.c.3
1, John Coombs (Jasuar), 26.63 s.; 2. Michael
Salmon (Jaguar);3, W. J. Tillyard (Meredes).

Sports Cars up to 1,100 c.c.r 1, J. Fisher (Lotus),
28.71 s.i 2, J. A. Playford (Lotus); 3, Miss P. But
(Coopcr).

Sports CaB, I,101-1,500 c.c.: 1. W. Frost (Lotus),
28.20 s.;2, M. H. white (Lotus); 3, B. R.
Millbank (Lotus),

Sports Cffi, 1,501-2,500 c.c.: 1, E. Lewis (Lotus),
29.72 s,i 2, P. J. Brazier (A.C. Ac); 3, Sir Clive
Edwards (Cooper- Bri.tol).

Sports Cam over 2,500 c.c.: 1, w. G. Sadler
(Sadler Spl.),25.44 s.:2, E. P. J. Alexander
(Cadillac-Allard); 3, P. B. Woozley (Allard).

B.D.C. Class{nlimited epacity: l, G. H. G.
Burton,30.93 s.;2, M. D. Hollis;3, R. W. Hocc.

Sup€rchilged sports Cars up to 2,000 c.c.3
1, D. C. Bishop (M.G.),34.50 s.;2, G. V. Coles
(M.G.).

Supercharced Sports CilF unlimited: 1, M.
Mostyn (Mostyn Spl.), 30.83 s.

Raciog Cus uI! to 250 c.c,; D. C. Haldcnby
(Scorpion), 43.32 s.

Racing CaN up to 500 c.c.! 1, M. Brackenbury
(Cooper), 32.43 s.: 2, D. Wagner (Cooper); 3, T. H.
Shaddick (Cooper).

Racing Cam, 501-1,100 c.c.: l, A. E. Marsh
(Cooper), 28.5 s.; 2, J. D. Farley (Fatley Spl.).

Racing Cars, t'10r-1,500 c.c.: 1. R. R. C. Walker
(Cooper), 27.91 s.i 2, D. J. D. Farley (Farlcy Spl.);
3, A. E. Marsh (Cooper).

Racing Cars, 1,501-2,000 c.c.: 1, T. Dryver
(E.R.A.), 28.2 s.; 2, B. Jmes (E.R.A.); 3, R. D. P.
Wilkinson (Cooper-E.R.A.).

Racitrg Cus{nlimited c.c,3 l, T. Drwer (IJ'R.A.),
27.72 s.:2, w'. D. J. Roscoe (Cooper); 3, F. M.
Wilcock (Swandean Flying Saucer).

vintage CaBs 1, A. S. Raven (Bugatti), 29.54 s.;
2, R. E. Hardy (Sumer-J.A.P.), 3, F. E. Wall
(Bugatti).

lady Drivers: l, Miss E. Grimn (Cooper), 26.55 s.;
2, Miss P. Burt (Cooper-Climax);3, Mrs. Jean
BIoxm (H.w,.M.)-

Mark Hollis, also in a 4*. Most impres-
sive car was Stanley Sears's 4j, the
ex-Tirn Birkin car which has been re-
stored to original condition, even to the
number "9".

Among the racing cars, with the first
batch-up to 250 c.c.-one of the two
starters lowered the class record by a
handsome margin, bringing it down from
46 secs. to 43.32 secs. This was D. C.
Haldenbv. in the Scorpion 250. Ronald
Harris, in'a Cooper with an engine which
is quite unbclievably large for a 250,
ran into bad luck on his first run when
his hand fuel pump failed to suck up any
gas and his motoi died only a few feet
from the start.

The 500 c.c. cars were all a little hectic
in leaving the line: in each case there
was too much power and not enough
weipht of motoi car to hold the wheels
doin on the wet road. TonY Marsh
trampled on all the opposition in ,the
501-f,100 c.c. class in his I 100 Cooper, but
was not quite so lucky in the up to 1,500
c.c. class in his bigger car. In the latter

class he managed only a third place,
although comfortably inside 30 secs.
Winner of the class was Rob Walker's
1500 Cooper in 27.91 secs.

After a couple more racing car classes
came the vintage machinery, a varied
field of Bentleys, Bugattis and Fitz-
patrick's enormous Metallurgique,
stripped for the occasion to one seat. It
made a smooth and well-bred run in each
case to record 34.6 secs. and 35.6 secs.
respectively. Class winner, in 29.54 secs.,
was A. S. Raven's Z.9-litre Bugatti.

As usual, there was some of the fiercest
competition of the day in the class for
lady drivers. Class winner, as has been
said, was Miss Griffin in Tony Marsh's
1j-litre Cooper; second fastest was Patsy
Burt, driving Rob Walker's 2Jitre Cooper,
and Mrs. Jean Bloxam kept the sports
car flag flying in Ceorge Abecassis's
H.W.M. with a third place. Fastest run
at the end of the first round had been
made bv Miss Roberta Cowell in Paul
Emery's'Alta, returning a time of 30.58
secs. ManrYN WArrtNS.

MAGNIFICENT: Stanlev Sears has
restored Tim Birkin's old 4l-litre Bentley

to original condition.
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THROUGH ORAN, in ltaly, goes the
works M.G.A hardtop in which the
author and his co-driver, Chris Tooley,
finished l4th in generol classification.
The picture gives some indication of the
poor rood surfaces and ndrrow streets

through v'hich competitors passed.

As ever the parc f ermd was a feast for
the enthusiast, with cars modified to the
ultimate and light alloy coachwork and
plexiglass being the rule rather than the
exception. The works 203 Peugeots
were typical examples, weighing only
l7 cwt. with 75 b.h.p. produced by
means of alloy con-rods, a special head
and twin Solex carburetters. The only
"works" Porsche was the coupd Carrera
of Strahle/Linge, which had been loaned
to the latter as a consolation prize for
being left out of the Le Mans team.
Storez/Buchet drove a Carrera Speed-
ster, which was not only lighter but
afforded better visibility in the moun-
tains. The "works" Renaults were of
the same type which had done so well
in the Mille Miglia, with five-speed gear-
boxes, light coachwork and engines
developing almost 64 b.h.p. The Alfas

Lieglp r Borne r Lieglp r via Zlalgreb
lAarathon de la Route lor StorezlBuchet (Porsche) .-

Ncncy l(itchel[Joan Johns (l .G.A) to win Coupe des

the Team Prize and three places in the lirst ten

1

I

I

I

I'

Decisive victory in the

Brilliant perlormance by

Dornes - Triumphs take

fHe XVII Marathon de la Route againr lived up to its reputation of biing
the toughest rally in the European
calendar, for only 52 crews flnished out
of 102 starters and none retained a
"clean sheet".

The event was dominated throughout
by French men and British women
drivers. Claude Storez/Robert Buchet
(Porsche Carrera) won decisively from
M. and Mme. Schlesser (Mercedes
300SL), who came specially from Mada-
gascar to compete, and Consten/Pichon
(Triumph TR3), whilst French crews
took seven out of the first 10 places,
including the 1,001 to 1,300 c.c. class,
won by De Lageneste/Nicol (Peugeot
203), and the up to 1,000 c.c. class, by
Michy/Foulgoc (Renault Dauphine).

Nancy Mitchell/Joan Johns (M.G.A)
made Marathon history by being the
first Britishers ever to win the Coupe des
Dames and were magnificently backed
up by Pat Moss/Anne Wisdom (Minor
1000), who. on their first Marathon. had
the honour of driving the first British
car of under 1,000 c.c. ever to finish the
most gruelling rally of all.

The outstanding marque was Triumph,
which took the second, third and f,fth
places in the huge 1,301 to 2,000 c.c.
class of 5l cars, and easily won the
mlrque team prize from six dther teams.'fhe club team prize went to the
Ecurie Ile de France after a hard

By JOHN GOTT

struggle with the M.G. Car Club team.
Gerry Burgess/Sam Croft Pearson (Ford
Zephyr) were the best placed British
crew on a British car, flnishing l2th
overall and second in their class.***

The most notable absentees from the
lines of cars parked in the Palace of the
Prince Bishops at Libge were Mme.
Terray, who was unable to find a co-
driver of the right calibre, and Laroche/
Radix, kept at home by the serious ill-
ness of Laroche's small daughter.

were of all types, Giulietta Sprint
Veloce, Sprint and Super T.I. I-auga
had a new Denzel, giving over 80 b.h.p.
for 14j cwt.

Of the British cars, the most modified
were the Ford Zephyrs. The "works"
car of Anne Hall/Pat Ozanne had light
alloy panels in the coachwork, overdrive
and a cast-iron head with twin car-
buretters. Gerry Burgess's car was an
ex-works one, and both this and Bill
Bennett's had the Raymond Mays' head,
which reputably gave more power than
the works car, though neither were as
fast as it.

The "works" TR3s, under the care of
Ken Richardson, were the three green
cars which went so well in the Tulip and
last year's white car. A11 were equipped

HISTORY MAKERS: Nanc\ Mitchell
and Joan Johns, the first British tadies
crew ever to win the Marathon Coupe
des Dames, pause with their hardtbp
M.G.A before leaving the Carbonin
control. They were placed 16th in the

general cl assification.
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MUTUAL FELICITATIONS (teft) as Nancy Mitchell cong.rdtu|ates.N.icol and de Lageneste on tlrcir wonderful run-

Tl;r;";.;; jl,, l,doo--r,loo ,.r'. ,ihti ii thiir Prugrot alZ trr.ithed fourth.in general classification. Chris Too.lev.
:';;deisY:"a';i,,;ih;'6i"iiniii liii[i,: d!,,n ,f[i,Y,,l;oY,i;i;:; 

:!,:;,f; 
his liercedes 300sL at Petos' He crashed

with discs on the front, the latest 100

;i;; b.h.r. engines and overdrive on the
first three gears.-- The fiie M.G.A hardtoPs were
identical in colour. red and black. and
iianaara specification. the only , cata-
logue extrai being a 2O-gallon tank and
an oil-cooler.-'rtrl-MLiilWisdom Minor 1000 had
twin-carbureiters and an oil cooler' the
ii*" ineine modifications as the
Sprinzel /ft"ulbert Speedwell-tuned A35,

"ion which every attempt had been
niade to save w-eight' The Hea-Ps/

l"n"i t"tirot 1000 h;d a Laystall. Alex-
ander conversion, but was conslderabty
slower than the feminine car.

At 5.30 p.m., Wednesday, 28th August'
crews asseinbled for final instructions' oI
which the most noteworthy was a

rerninder that this was a rally for sports-
men and that protests were neither ex-

""iteA nor weicomed, and t-hen drove
'out in convoy under police escort to the
actual starting Point at SPa'

Stase 1. "Prelude to hattle". Spa to- frieste, 1,974 km. (1,230 miles\, lrom
1l o.m. 28th to 8.20 a.m. 29th August'
l\i :tarters, 89 finishers. 18 "clcan
sheets".
As usual crews lined up lhree abreast

at three-minute intervals and to many tt
was a sobering thought that at least one
of their numbEr rvould not return to Spa
and that very probably none might. Spa
was shrouded'in mist, which augured a
difficult trip through the Black Forest
byways to ihe start of the Autobahn run
at Munich.

Difficult it was, with navigators sweat-
ine it out on the maps and watches. and
evin the favourites, Storez/Buchet. only
making one control by 1] minutes'- By
Munich four crews had retired, Guidotti/
Crivelli and the Franceschini brothers
outside the maximum permitted lateness
of 30 minutes and Reipi Bovens (BMW)
and Harper/Wright (M.G. Magnette).
with gearLox derangements. Nine other

The ConstenlPichon TR3 leads a Porsche
apainst a hockHround of vineyords. The
TR finished third in general classification
and t'as the highest-placcd British car.

crews had acquired penalties ranging
from I to 16 minutes'lateness, including
the two French challengers for the Coupe
des Dames, Mmes. Mdunier/Buguet and
Cherret/Gallienne. On th: run to
Mittenwald Anne Hall/Pat Ozanne had
to chanse a front wheel bearing. but still
managei to makb the control with only
three-minutes' lateness. This left Nancy
Mitchell/Joan Johns and Pat Moss/Anne
Wisdom alone "clean" amongst the
ladies. The run across Austria was
neutralized at only 45 k.p.h. but it was
too much for the Alfa Giulietta of
Kerschbaumer/Peristi which was retired
at ViDiteno. and also for the Ferrari of
de Lannoy and Henry which was outside
the maxinium latenesi at the next control
of Carbonin. The run over the Passo
Mauria penalized no crews but eliminated
the Simia of Mmes. Cherret/Gallienne.

Crews were now approaching the first
real test, the stage over the Moistrococca
Pass from Predil to Kranjska Gora in
Yugoslavia, which last year had penal-
ized everyone except Mairesse on his

B

$
l

300SL. The run up to Predil was appall-
ing as the road had been washed agaY
by floods and hastily repaired to let the
rallv cars oass.

Most ciews had, however, built uP
enough time in hand on the run to the
foot bf the pass to take it easy, but an
exception wa1 Sprinzel on the A35 who.
aftei replacing a front wheel bearing.
tore flat-out up the climb to be seven
minutes late only.

This section again proved the truth of
the old rallyists' adage that a stage is not
likely to be impossible two years running.
for 'no 

less than 19 cars this Year
managed it "clean". The whole Triumph
No. i team were unpenalized, as were
Storez, Cotton, Stralile, Mairesse and
four of the sir 300SL drivers. Of British
drivers onlv the Kat brothers on their
TR3 and Anne Hall on her ZePhYr
acquired no penalties. but Milne/Shep-
heid and Cbtt/Tooley (M.C.As) and
Burgess/Croft Pearson (Zephyr) were
onlf a minute late. The unenviable
record of maximum lateness of 38 minutes

il

$
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BERGANO-Irud Pat Moss and Anne
ll/isdom have a breather while luel is
topped up in their Morris Minor 1000.
Pat and Anne gaincd second place in the
Coupe-- des Dames and 23rd position
ov.erall-comp-eting in a cate[ory in
which no other British car llos' ever

finished before.

Aurosponr, Srprrrrasrn 13, l9S7

was shared between Richter/Nicolai
(Porsche) and Joly/Dufour (Simca).
Nancy Mitchell was two minutes adritt
so that Anne Hall had won back two of
the three minutes lost at Mittenwald and
it was obviously going to be a battle
royal between two of the best women
drivers in Europe. Pat Moss did a grand
run to be only f6ur minutes late, a pinalty
acquired by the supposedly jet-propelled
Fiat Abarth of Sarayac, outstripping the
M.G.A of Boulton/Clapham and the TR3
of Shanleyi Dalkin 15 mins. late). as well
as the Adriatic-winning Saab of Hopfen/
Mantzel (6 mins. late) and the other
Minor 1000 (10 mins. late). With Mmes.
Meunier/Buguet 1DB Panhard) acquiring
31 minutes penalty. the British girli
were firmly ib conimand o[ the Co"upe
des Dames.

The rest of the night's run was un-
eventful for most crews, over roads varv-
ing from gravel to superb concreie
highway and ending with a glorious
trip beside the Adriatic's blue depths to
Trieste. Morin / Dubuet (TR3)- were,
however, outside time at Ljubljdna and
three other crews, including the French
ladies, gave up in Yugoslavia.

Stage 2. "The Dolomites and the ltalian
Alps". Trieste to Sestriere, 2,225 km.
(1,370 miles), from 8.20 a.m. 29th to
8.50 a.m. Slst August; 89 starters,
62 finishers. No "clean sheet".
On this stage the heat was really

applied, commencing with the terrible
Passo Giau between Pocol, above Cortina
on the Passo Falzarego, and Villa Dont.
This was appallingly rough, rather worse
than Amu'lree, which alwavs causes loud
moans whcn appearing in any rally route.
and the average demanded meant that
great risks. both of injury to the crew
and damage to the car. had to be taken
if any attempt were to be made to main-
tain schedule. Five crews, including the
Kats, had to retire with mechanical de-
r_angements. and many others, including
the "works" M.G.A of the Belsiani
Harris/Hacquin and the Denzel- of
I=auga/Tremble, were so damaged on
the pass that they had later to relire.

Only Storez/ Buchet managed the

section without penalty. and that by three
seconds.only..the sami margin being that
by which Mairesse/Ickx weie late. -Anne
Hall put up a truly incredible show bv
making third fastesf time, with a latenesi
of I min. 24 secs.. which gave her the
lead in the Coupe des Dameiand seventh
place in General Classification as well as
lifting the Ford team above the M.G.As
into second place behind the TR3s.
Burgess and Bennett in their Zeohvrs
\,\ ere respectively 4 mins. 7 secs.' and
4 mins. 48 secs. adrift and Milne/Shep-
herd were the best M.G.A drivers wiih
4 mins. 35 secs. lateness. Herbosch on
his Lancia G.T. was over 54 mins. Iate
and was excluded.

After this horror came the passo
Duran, which was almost as difficult. but
not so rough. and only nine drivers
esca-ped .unpenalized, one being Anne
H_a11, wh-ilst a further 1l crews, including
Yjtl" 1 Shepherd and Cott / Toole!
(M.C.As) and Bennett/Pitts and Burgessj
Croft Pearson (Ford Zephvrs). were "onlv
a minute late. The Ceridi pass imooseil
still further difficulties and the lialian
Alps, with the Stelvio, Gavia and Vivione
coming in quick succession and under
cloud. were yet to come -and the
Marathon was only nearing halfway!

. On these high Alps the leading posi-
tions changed radically. Within 50 yards
of each other, both Mairesse and Anne
HalI crashed on the Stelvio: the former
skidding broadside in a tunnel and the
la_tter running out of brakes because, un-
like her male colleagues, she had been
unable to change the brakeshoes. Two
wonderful runs had come to an abrupt
end, fortunately without personal injury,

and the lead in the male and female sec-
tions-was firmly taken by Storez/Buchet
and Nancy Mitchell/JoAn Johns. both
running. curiously enough, in the same
section of. three. who w6re not again to
be seriously threatened.

_Only three crews managed the Stelvio
without penalty. these -being the in-
credible Storez/Buchet and Gatsonidesi
Jetten and Leidgens/ Dubois, both thb
latter on TR3s. No British drivers were
amongst the ten fastest crews.

The Gavia was under thick cloud and
defeated even the flying Porsche, althoueh
by as tlttle as 20 seconds. The TR3 -of
Consten/Pichon was the next best. withI min. 58 secs. late, and de Laseneste/
Nicol put up a grand show oln theii
Peugeot 203 to clock only 4 mins. l9 secs.
lateness. The best Biitish crew wai
Cott/Tooley._ who made eighrh fastest
time with a Iareness of 7 mi-ns. 24 secs.
Bennett/Pitts crashed when their front
wheel collapsed.

- -.O.rly Storez and Buchet managed the
Vivione without penalty and it wis cleii
that mechanical failure alone could rob
them of victory. Consten/pichon-weri
agaln the next best. with a delav of onlv
l_) secs.. followed by the Schli:ssers oir
their 300SL with only 5I secs. Iateness.
No British drivers were amongst th; i;;
fastest crews.

On the run across the Italian plains. it
was possible to weigh up the situation.
Storez/Buchet led by 8*-mins. from the
T.n: "! Costen 7 Pichirn, *t o in iu;;' d;;
I i. mins. Iead over the Schlessers.
Triumphs. with Costen/pichon. r.";;A;
! eidgens / Dubois. fourth; Gatsonides/
Jetten.. sixth; and de Changy/ Liekeni,l2th; had a firm grip on thj'.lmarou"i:
team_ prize in front of the peugeots'and
the M.G.As. This latter team'and thi
R.A.C. team lost a1l interest in team
prizes. houever. when the Milne/Shen-
hgrd M.G.A ran off the road near'Frorit.
This_ was a freak accident; roundine a
bend at arou.nd 80 m.p.h. rfre passengEri
door suddenly .flew .open and'Sheph"erd,
\.\ ho was driving. instinctivelv rdached
across to. save the sleeping Milne fromprtchrng.tnto the road. so losing controlanc losrng the car, although saving
Milne.

t

HAZ,ARDS of the road: rally cars wait
on the Brenner Pass u.hile a'goods train
lumbers past. Car No. sz i', ini iiii_
A.barth^v.hich_finished third in iii aiir;
1Yo. )J is the Renault Doaphine of

lYalem-poliart.
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The best British crew was Burgess/
Croft Pearson in llth position. followed
bv Gott/Toolev in I4th place. these being
tie sole survivors of the R.A'C. team'
i{o*"u.r. whether well or badly placed.
most crews on reaching Sestriere reflected
a little ruefullv that there was over 1.000
milcs to so, s6me of it over really tough
little Coli around Forcalquicr.

Stase 3. "The French Alps"' Scstricre
tZ Annccv, 836 km. 1520 miles). lrom
8.50 a.ml. to ll P.nt. 3lst Atrgust'
62 ttnrr"rt, 59 finiihers. One "cLeatt

sheet".
The flrst real test was the climb of the

coi'J'Aliot, managed "clean" bv .27 of.

the survivors, who were not very pleaseo

io nna this section cut out later due to
alleeed clock errors. However,- once
itai["J on the section after Forcalqu-ier,
ifr"u haa little time to worry about that'
b"i"r." this was an unrelentinc !glt
asainst the inexorable clocks over tight
iiitte c"ts, such as de la Magegne.. St'
Jean, dc Perty, de Peyruergue. de Soubey-
iand. de Paliuel, dei Tourettes, du Fay.
d" Rostr. and Lachau, all with loose
sravel surfaces and steep gradients, cut
into sections as short as l2 km.

th; staee. however, did not greatlY
alter the l6ader board. The gallant run
oi'teidsens/Dubois came to an end after
Forcalquier' when they retired with
electric' and bearing troubte on their
fnf . The Schlesiers displaced - the
Consten/Pichon TR3 from second place.
Jue chieflv to a clean run on the 12 km'
iection oier the Col St. Jean. a feat
eoualled onlv bv the inevitable Storez/
Birchet. rhe fRj of de Changy/Liekens,
the Peuseot of de Lagenestei Nicol, now
firmlv in- fourth position, and well ahead
of ali the Alfa Giuliettas, whatever their
state of tune and. perhaps most-amazing
of all. the Renault Dauphine of Michy/
Foulgoc holding eighth place and easily
leadine the smallest class.

But" if Anne Hall had been the
heroine in Italv. Nancy Mitchell was the
heroine in Fiance. She alone. with
Storez, succeeded in doing the Col de
Soubevrand on time. and shared with the
Schlessers the honour of losing only one
minute over the stage. being thereby
eoual second to the flying Porsche which
albne was "clean". In view of the
distance covered, this was a phenomenal
show.

The British girls had certainly shown
the mettle of their pastures and it was
indeed unfortunate that the so far in-
vincible Irene Terray had not been on
the starting line with them. Pat Moss
was also going great guns, holding fourth
place in ihe ilass and consistently beat-
ine the A35 which. up to the Marathon.
hai always seemed to have the "edge"
over the Minor 1000.

Stage 4. "The Long G rirtd Hotne" .

Annccy to Spa, 884 km. (550 nriles).
lrom ll p.m.3lst Attgust, to 2.15 p.m.
1st Septcnther. 59 sturtcrs,52 finishcrs.
This, the fourth and final night, was

not so tough as in other years, for the
weather was good. but even so several
unfortunates suffered the final heart-
break of lateness or even of retiring
almost rvithin sight of Spa and when the
worst was over. The only leaders to be
affected were Strahleilinge who were
11 minutes late at Malbuisson and so
lost four places, dropping to tenth.

Boulton/CIapham got ofi course and
collided' with a non-competitor, fortun-
atelv without serious injury. although
both cars were badly damaged, so that
the M.G.A had to retire.

Ghersens/Alfvoet (Renault), Henrad/
Noel 

- (TR3) and Richter / Nicolai
tPorschei werc all excluded lor bcing
dutside rime and Meur/Scheube lPorsche)
had to retire at Vesoui, as did Chimenti/
Canaparo (Alfa Giulietta). The same
fate inight'welI have befallen Burgessi
Croft Pearson, whose gallant Ford's
ensine was much the worse for wear, if
the'schlessers, risking their second place,
had not towed them into the next control

-an act of real sportsmanship, typical of
the Marathon drivers.

On the run through Belgium the roads
were lined with crowds of waving specta-
tors and the Parc des Sept Heures at Spa
was jam-packed so that the finishing cars
had a job to get through their ranks for
the flowers. the kisses and the champagne
which thev had so well earned.

But uhen cold anallsis is applied to
the results, it must be admitted that 1957
was the French year. Apart from the
decisive win of Storez/Buchet, remark-
able achievements were scored bY
de Lageneste/Nicol (Peugeot 203) fourth,
and class winners despite the best that
the Alfa Giuliettas and Porsches could
do, and Mrchy/Foulgoc. eighth and class
winners, whilst both other class wins
went to France with Storezi Buchet and
the Schlessers, as did the Club Team
Prize and the Interland Trophy.

The TR3, although foreign-crewed, with
third, fifth and ninth places showed what
British sports cars could do, and three
British crews, on British cars, finished in
the first 20, Burgess/Croft Pearson (Ford
Zephyr) 12th, Gott/Tooley (M.G.A) 14th,
Nancy Mitchell/Joan Johns (M.G.A) 16th.

But, as forecast earlier, it was the
British ladies who really formed the
spearhead of the British attack, and both
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Nancv Mitchell /Joan Johns and Pat
MossTAnne Wisdom did a wonderful job
of uork. The triumph of "Mitch" and
Joan in winning the CouPe des Dames
for the flrst time ever for Britain should
not, however, completely overshadow the
achievement of their younger colleagues.
The Moss/Wisdom Minor flnished fourth
in its class, deieating all the DKWs, and
closely pressing the "works" Renault and
a Fial-Abarth, as well as 23rd overall,
a trulv remarkable drive by a pair on
their first really tough International rally.

(Full rcsults were published in the issue of 6th
SePtember.)

Mtrque analysis
Make

Austin A35
Alfa Romeo
Borgward Isabella TS ...

Starters Finishers

LIEGE NOTES

Storez reckoned that it had cost him
about f14.000 to win the Marathon. He
spent a *,eek alone on a "reccy" of the
Passo Giau. As a result he fixed an
attachment to his shock absorbers to
prevent the engine from bottoming on
ihe tcrrible surfaces. By using an open
car, he killcd the popular theory that it
is impossible to finish the Marathon in
an open car, but he and Buchet were
able io erect the hood whilst in motion

-and did !

Maires,se "reccy-ed" the course in an
Alfa-he is supposed to have crashed
eight curs alreudy this season-and was
cit ofi by a slorm on the Prcdil Pass,
during which the AUa wus almost com-
pletely buried in gravel.

Heaps and Jones split their sumP on
the Ciau, but took it off, welded it up
and were on the road in less than 30
minutes.

The greatest first-aid job u'as done by
It[erienfeld I Stroh v'hen the engine
bearers broke on their Porsche. They
Iashed it back with broomsticks and rope
and drove some 400 miles to finish.

Chris Tooley claimed the rally's most
frustrating moments when the Annecy
controller refused to sign his road book
because his car was held in a traffic jam
of cars leaving a festival within 20 yards
of the control table and could not cross
the white line at the correct time. This
cost the M.G.A crew a minute and the
honour of beating all the Giuliettas, the
Bornand/Vouga car finishing 5l seconds
ahead of them.

The "f avourite" British car touble was
hub bearings; the "favourite" Continental
trouble was electrics. Colton's Alfa was
particularly prone to this and one
Porsche *,os consistently push-started by
the surviving members of its trio.

Porsches have a marvellous record in
the Marathon, having won three times in
the past six years.

The sportsntanship of competitors was
magnificent throughout, baulking being
rare, and willingness to help marked.
Anne Holl reported thot not one crew
passed her on the Stelvio, a very "tight"
stage, v'ithout either slow'ing or some-
times stopping to ask if she was all right.

Storez and Mme. Schlesser demonstrated
on the dance floor at the rally ball that
the:r dancing technique was almost of as
high a standard as their driving abilities.

A ptrticttlarly pleusirtg exontple of
gctlluntrv was shov'tt hy Storcz and
Buchet n'hen they insisted on sharing
their tuntultuous v,elcome at Spa w,ith
Nancy Mitchell and loan Johns, who had
stuck to thent so brilliantly.

The talk at Spa was 'that Triumphs,
after their wonderful showing. might be
the flrst British car to win the Marathon,
but might not the B.M.C. stable, after
Moss's Utah records, spring a surprise
in 1958?

BMW
Chevrolet
DB
Denzel ...
DKW
Ferrari ...
Fiat Abarth
Ford Zephyr
Ford launus ...
Lancia
Mercedes 300SL
M.G.A ...
NI.G. Magnetre...
Morris Minor 1000
Panhard ...
Peugeot...
Porsche ...
Renault ...
Saab
Salmson ...
Simca
Skoda
Triumph

1
I
9
5
1

I

1

I
52

I
l3
I
I
I
2
I
3
I
I

I
2
6
5
I
2
5

l0
18
8
1

1

2
1

11

102
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Oltre Vittoria Della Vanwall
Stirling rt4oss

Prix - Tony

Jion the third time this year. Tony
^ Vandervell's Vanwall driven bv Stiri-
ing .lVloss has defeated the stiongest
possible It:lian opposition. Right from
the start it was a tremendous- struggle
between Vanwall and Maserati, the tliree
green cars being challenged bv Faneio
and Behra. First Moss led. th6n it ri,as

all Opposition in
Lap Record at

Italian Grand

124.04 m.p.h.

Bchra's turni Moss came through again,only to give way to the Fr6nchiran.
lhen Juan Manuel Fangio took a hand,
and kept ahead of the siruggling quintei
for three laps. when rhe vai-walis iursedin front with Tony Brooks, Moss inJ
Stuart Lewis-Evans in line ahead. Thenit was Lewis-Evans's turn to lead.

Overwhelms

Brooks Sets

By GREGOR GRANT

Photography by Publifoto, Milano

aa@@a@oo%@@aaztu?e@

GREEN IN THE
LEAD: ln the early
stages of the raci,
British supporters were
delighted to see the
Vanwall trio defeat first
Behra, then Fangio', to
sv'eep into the lead-
Brooks, Moss and
Lewis-Evans (above) in
line ahead. Moss went
on to *,in (lelt), while
Brooks finished seventh
and Lewis-Evans

retired.
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STREAMING awaY from the stdrt, in
this imnressive overhead shot, the field is
led iniiiatly by Moss, lollowed by Muss.o,
then Behra,' Lewis-Evans and Brooks'
Behind them are Bonnier, Collins and

Hav'thont.

Brooks unhappily had to stop on-the
20th lap. but ftre [wo other Vanwalls held
oII the eager Fangio and Behra. Four
laDs later. Lewis-Evans halted. and rc-
miined at his pit lor some considerable
time.

However, Stirling gradually got-,away
from lhe Maseratis, whose challenge
weakened when Behra had to stop with
the V-12, and Harry Shell also came to
rest at the pits. It was then Moss versus
Faneio. btit the World Champion was

".rrn"oleielv 
outpaced by Moss, and fell

back still- farther after'making a quick
oit stoo. The crowd were strangely quiet
when Stirling eventually lapped his rival.
but how thw roared and cheered when
the Vanwall stopped at the pits near the
end! lt was meiely a routine business,
however; with such a huge lead, Van-
wall could alTord to make certain. and
some oil was added, a wheel changed
and off went Moss again, to win the 28th
Grand Prix of ltalv.

Scuderia Ferrari-were beaten for speed.
but Von Trips managed to take third
olace af ter Collins retired, and Haw-
ihorn stopped with a broken fuel line.
Back in th6 race, Tony Brooks went like
the wind and managed to make uP many
laps, and took Musso for seventh place
on the very last laP. * *
Tr was lefr to the Vanwalls to carry tho

^ green of Creat Britain. for B.R.M. had
deaided to concentrate on Silverstone,
and the 2-litre Coopers u'ere not con-
sidered to be quick enough for the re-
vised, 5.75 kilometres Monza road circuit.
Dcsoite all the ballvhoo about Enzo
Fcriari and. his rumoured withdrawal.
four of thc Maranello cars were duly
inscribed, to be driven by Collins. Haw-
thorn, IVlusso and Von Trips or Gende-
bien. Officine Maserati's battle order was
Fansio. Behra. Shell and Scarlatti, and
the iemainder of the entry was made up
bv the regular "independents"' Gregory'
Piotti, Bo-nnier, Couid. Halford. Codia
and Simon - all followers of the
"Trident".

Frrdav's practice session developed
into a ionteit to be the first to achieve
200 k.p.h. on the road course. Fangio
went out on the V-12 Maserati, and the
honour of the first double-century fell
to the World Champion with a speed of
200.193 k.p.h. (l min. 43.2 secs.). How-
ever, Vanwall were not going to PlaY
second fiddle; Stirling Moss rvhistled
round in I min. 42;7 secs. (201.557 k.p.h.)
to collect the not unsubstantial purses for
the lastest lap of the day. Juan Manuel
thereupon took out a nsix", but could
not do bettcr than I min. 43.1 secs.
(200.775 k.p.h.). Tony Brooks was just
0.2 secs. slower than Fangio. Behra did
1 min. 44.1 secs., and Lewis-Evans, a
Monza neucomer, produced an excellent
I min. 44.9 secs. The Ferraris were
rather out of the picture, quickest being
Von Trips with I min. 45.6 secs.

Moss's achievement was all the more
creditable, considering that his car had
the wrong (for Monza) axle ratio.

The speed of the Vanwalls certainly
impressed the Italians, and there was
much scratching of heads in the Maserati

and Ferrari staibles. Saturday's session
provided a real sensation. "New boy"
Stuart l-ewis-Evans hit the headlines by
recording 1 min. 42.4 secs. (202.148
k.p.h.), 0.3 sec. faster than Moss. Tony
Brooks quietly returned I min 42.9 secs.,
so the fhree Vanwalls were all under
I min. 43 secs. Masten Gregory did not
set much time in which to learn the
tircuit, as a valve-operating finger broke
after eight laps.

Even s,ith the minimum fuel in the
tanks-and smelling strongly of nitro-
benzine-none of the red cars could
emulate the Acton machines. So there
was the thrilling prospect of three green
cars on the front row, along with
Fangio's l\{aserati. Despite Juan Manuel
having clocked good times with the
"twelve", he elected to drive a six-
cvlinder machine, and Jean Behra '*'as
given the new car. To improve air-
distribution to the carburettcrs, a large
aluminium deflector shield was placed
below the double row of twin-choke
Webers. making plug-changing a prob-
lematical, if not impossible task. Yet,
Behra was quite happy to conduct the
machine; after all, it had turned a lap
at Monza faster than anv of the other
Italian-built cars, with th'e exception of
Fangio's "six".

Sunday was one of these perfect days
which Monza seems to reserve for the

Gran Premio. A slight breeze ruffied the
flags of the competing nations, but other-
wise a hot sun blazed down from a
cloudless skv. The crowds in the morn-
ing for the giand touring events were sur-
prisingly big, and it seemed likely that
the prospect of a fierce battle between the
three rival marqucs would produce a
very large crowd. to help make up for
the disappointing attendance at the
recent 500 Miles Race.

Just to make life difficult, a very
important part fell out of my typewriter;
but Olivetti came to the rescue, and
loaned me a brand-new machine of the
very latest type. In fact, the organization
of the Italian Grand Prix is absolutely
the last word in efficiency. Accommoda-
tion for the racing cars is all that is to
be desired, with plenty of space for
transporters and workshop vehicles, and
also separate bays litted with rnspection
pits.

From the tribunes, the pits presented
a gay picture, all being surmounted by
bright vellow and blue sunshades. Once
aqa-in the organizers had trouble with
Harry Shell's name. Before he changed
it. it was Schell, but on the omcial score-
board we learned that Maserati No. 4
was to be driven by ScehlMt was con-
firmed that the fourth Ferrari would be
driven hv Wolfgang von Trips: he was
most difficult to identify, because since

ijrl:!l
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his,Ntirburgring accident, he has acquired
a luxuriant beard. In fact, the- 1957
Gran Premio d'ltalia must be unioue.
for one uould have to go back minv
years to find a G.P. with a couple oi
bearded drivers, Joakim Bonnier-being
the other proud possessor.

About an hour before the start, the
qageantry began. First to come through
the- paddock gates was Scuderia Ferraii,
followed b1- Horace Could's Maserati,
then came the three green Vanwalls, and
Fangio's No. 2 Maserati leadins the
works team. now increased to five- with
the addition of the Spaniard Francisco
9.odia's enrry., and posiibty even slr, for
Piotti's machine was part-and parcel ofthe general set-up. Volontarjo's car,
painted in the Swiss colours. was handed
over to Andrd Simon. The two Centro-
Sud cars were in the hands of Masten
Gregory ano Jo Bonnier, and Bruce Hal-
ford had hrs own machine.

One noted a._priest wearing a green
armband inscribed "Maserat-i" tiking
shots of the Maserati team, and managl
ing. to get .Furglg to pose specially. aft;r
making a benediction of th-e cars. Then
came t-hp impressive parade of the
standard-bearers, always a feature of
Monza, after which the police chased
photographers off the track,'and the scene
was set for the start of the 28th Grand
Prix of Italy.

SIARTII\G GRID
.-Fangio. Brooks Mms Lewis_Evans(Maserati) (Vanuall) (Vanwall) (Vcnwalit -

I m. 4J.l s. I m.42.9 s. 1m.42.7 s. I m. 42.4 s.

Collins Shelt Behra
. {Fcr*ri) tMascrati) (Maseriri)
1 m.45.3 s. 1 m. 45.1 s. r'm. 43.9 i.
Grcgory Hawthorn Musso Von Trips

,(Mascrari) (Ferrari) (Ferarit lFerrari)I m.48.9 s. 1m.46.t s. I m. 45.7 s. I m. 45.5 s.

Halford Bonnier Scarlatti
-(Mas_e_rari) (Maserari) (Maserali)
I m. 51.6 s. I m.49.7 s. I m. 49.2 s.

Gould Piotri Simon Godia
_(Maserali) (Maserati) (J\{aserati) (Mascrati)
I m. 53.7 s. I m. 52.9 s. t m. 52.8 s. I m. 52.2 s.

The start was tremendous; as the flag
fell, Musso was already on the move, buijust could not out-aci:elerate Moss and
Lewis-Evans, and as the field roared off
Tony Brooks was almost wheel-to-wheel

FERRARI variants: alternative carburet-
tcr intakes were sported by the Ferruris
of Mike Hawtho-rn and'Luigi Musso,

pictured at the South Curve.

w_ith the Ferrari, and Behra's l2-cylinder
Maserati was involved with the Ferrarisof Peter Collins and Mike Hawthorn.
The crowd was on tiptoes of excitement.
As the cars screami:d down the back
straight, a green Vanwall was leadins a
red Maserati, but two other green c-ars
were there too. Out of the South Curve,
Moss was just ahead of Behra, with
Lewis-Evans and Brooks leading Musso,
Collins. Fangio and Bonnier. past the
pits, the same order was maintained, but
fa.nSio managed to edge past the Swedish
dflver.

Lap 2, and Stirling still held the slieht
advantage of one second, but Fangio
had -come yp to join the party. By lhe
third lap, the three leaderi were alieadv
Ieaving the rest of the field, and Behri
was doing his utmost to take Moss. It
was some dogfight; on lap 4, Behra iust
managed to get his wheelsln front, wliilst
Brooks. Lewis-Evans and Fangio came

ANGLES of drift at the South Curve-
a selection demonstrated by Messrs.
Moss, Behra, Brooks, Fangio ond Lewis-
Evans. It seems to indiiate that more
stable _steering churocteristic,s are {oundin the Vani'alls than the Moserotis.

iri, {tiiEffi

through abreast, almost wheel-to-wheel.
Less than a second covered the five cars,
a.nd some. way behind Harry Shell Ied
the Ferraris of Collins, Musso and Haw-
thorn, the last-named having to drive all
he knew to hold off Bonni6r in one of
the Centro-Sud Masers, whilst Masten
Cregory was closing up fast on Scarlatti's
works car.

Moss and Behra were at it hammer-
and-tongs. but the other three were look-
ing for the slightest chance to nip infront. On the seventh lap, Juan Manuel
decided to see what it wis like in front.
and Behra fell back behind the Vanwall
trio-still .led by Moss. Fangio was
really.having to fight all the way-to keep
daylight between his Maserati- and thi
high-tailed green cars; the British drivers
were achieving something never before
been seen in a Grand Prix with powerful
Continental opposition-they were f orcing
th_e pace. _Yes, but could the pace lastf
Already Behra's V-12 seemed to- be losins
its edge. Fangio knew full well that thE
Vanwalls had him for sheer speed, and
the only chance was to make tlre trio go
faster than was necessarv. The Wor'id
thampion pulled out ev6ry trick in the
bag, but Moss, Brooks and Lewis-Evans

r.ri.:t:rrn: r:niti:
l:l:ll:::'i::ltrt:rg
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take fourth place. Shell and Collins
were having 6 fine time. passing and re-
oassins. bv now well ahead of Musso,
Scarlaiti and Von Trips. The l6th lap,
and it was Stuart Lewis-Evans's turn to
direct ooerations. with Brooks close
behind and Moss dicing with Fangio.
Three tours later, and it was again Van-
wall one-two-three. Behra's car was
soundins slishtlv out of breath, and
Fangio "also "apfeared to be fighting a
losing battle.

Alas, on the 20th laP, TonY Brooks
toured slowly into the pits, and lost. a
whole lap liefore getting away again.
Stirline thereuoon took command, and
the M"aserati fit hung out every signal
thev could think of to Fangio and Behra.
Th6 bovs started to press on again, and
the preisurc must have worked, for on
lap 24, it came Lewis-Evans for a rather
lengthy stop, which dropped him back
to lasf posif.on rvhen he got going again.
Apparently a leak in the cooling system
caused pressure to build up in the header
tank. which in turn tiqhtened up the
steerins. The car didn't sound too
healthi and it looked pretty black for
Acton'hopes, with two machines so far
back, and-stirling having to take on both
Fangio and Shell on his own. However,
the victor of Aintree and Pescara was
driving his usual brilliant race, looking
every inch the master of Monza.

Then Maserati faces became gloomY;
Behra pulled in with the l2-cylinder car,
and lost nearly a lap whilst mechanics
flddled about with the engine. Fangio
keot uo the pressure. but Moss was
dehniteiv setiins awav from the
Champi6n, a"t thirate of- ovei a second
a lap. With 30 laps on the board
Stirlihg had 9 secs. advantage, and only
Faneio and Shell were on the same lap,
the Vanwall overtaking Collins's Ferrari
risht in front of the pits. The Maranello
cals did not sound happy; they had the

FANFARE?-Moss (above) tould have
pood cause to blow his own lrumpct, bul
7i ierctv lakiils a drink standing in the
cockpit'of his?anwoll during the bricf
pit itop ior oil and o v'heel change in

the closing laPs.

FIRST LAP (right): As the cars .go into
the South Cirve, Moss and Behra are
alreadv out ol the picture and Lewis-
Euani is teading liusso, Brooks and
Collins, while Fangio (2) moves up to

pass Bonnier's Maserati.

were not to be tempted into doing any-
thins sillv.- 

O-n tt'6 llth lap. Fangio had to give
wav to both Mosi and Brooks. and one
toui later. Lewis-Evans had also over-
taken the World Champion' This was a
ioectacle to cheer the hearts of the
liundreds of British folk who had made
the trip; three green-painted machines
leadine-a prande ePreuvel

The"faritastic nlnt in front tended to
leave the struggle 6ehind the leaders over-
looked. Shell-and Collins were having
a DroDer sort-out, and Hawthorn was
nuiins' his work cut out to keep his
Ferraii in front of Bonnier's veteran
Maserati.- -Fansio 

renewed his challenge, but
could'not get to grips with Brooks, and
Lewis-Evan1 was making it even more
difficult for the Argentinian by coming
uo cheekilv alongsiiie out of the South
t:u*e. B6hra wis also making a partial
comeback, and squeezed Past Moss to
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familiar Ferrari note from the multiple
meqaphones, but coming down ihe
straight they appeared tb be having
trouble in getting high enough revs.
Brooks, travelling very fast. was making
up for lost time, but had to stop asainl
just as Bonnier retired his Maserhti ifter
a most stirring drive. The drain plug
came out of the gearbox and the Van-
wall lost all of its oil. Then it was
Shell's turn to halt; at first the car was
pushed towards the dead car park, but
somebody must have had- second
thoug_trts about it, and off it went again
sounding dreadful. Harry came- in
again with clouds of steam ioming from
the radiator, threw up his handi. and
jumped on to the pits counter.

Masten Gregory now began to be
noticed; his Miseiati was steadily gain-
ing ground, and when Musso made a
brief halt, the Centro-Sud Maserati
swept into seventh spot, behind Von
Trips. Sca,rlatti was doing a good job
of work, keeping his Maseraii within
striking distance of Collins and
Hawthorn.

At 40 laps Moss led Fangio by 17.7
secs., and a couple of touri later the
Argentinian dropped even farther back
after a pit stop for fuel and a tvre
change. Behra -was struggling to kr5ep
the V-12 going, and Lewtis-Enans wai
repeatedly in trouble. Slower and
slower he circulated, until 50 laps had
been covered when it was decibed to
call it a day. At the same time Behra
gave up his losing battle and the dead
car park claimed another victim. Bruce
Halford, who had been going well, was
the next casualty, but hii friend Horace
Gould was still motorins round. settins
well away from Andr6 Simon in Voloni
-tario's. Maserati. Tony Brooks, several
Iaps in arrears, began to regain lost
ground at an impressive rate of knots:
what a pity he had experienced trouble,for it would have bebn comfortins to
lnow that Stirling had the backing df at
least one more Vanwall, with thi race
less than half run.
., The next thing,to catch the eye was
the speed at which Moss was apiroach-
ing ..Fangio. One could just ' imagini
Stirling's .feelings at the 'thoughi'oi
Iapping the Champion of the "World.
This he proceeded to do on the 55th lan.
but the crowd either didn't like the id6a
of a. green car "dou-bling" a Maserati, oi
realize that he had done so.
. At the same time the black flafl was
brought out for Volontario *to' h;J
replaced Simon: it was thought that ihe
car was throwing oil, but a-fter a cur-

sory examination it was allowed to con-
tinue. Harry Shell, who had taken over
Scarla-tti's Maserati, started moving
steadily upwards on the scoreboard, aniinow began to threaten Gregorv.
Brooks, who had experienced sreat?iffi-
culty in restarting alter the lo-st oil was
1ep'laced, began to close up on Godia.
So, with 60 laps covered, tlie race order
was:-
l. Moss (Vanwall), t hr. 45 mins. 58.9

secs. (195.319 k.o.h.).
2. Fangio lMaserdti),' I hr. 47 mins.

5l.l secs.
3. Hawthorn (Ferrari), t hr. 49 mins.

59.8 secs.
4. Von Trips @errari), I hr. 50 mins.

57.8 secs.
5. Gregory (Maserati), I hr. 5l mins.

48.6 secs.
Peter Collins had stopped to check

serious -overheating and ah engine that
.sounded as if it was firing onl| on one
bank. He restarted, did iwo siow laos.and finally retired with a cracked
cylinder block. Exit the fastest of the
not-very-fast Ferraris !

Aurosponr, Snprrinnrn 13, 1957

FOLLOW THE FORTUNES OF
EACH CAR FROM IT5 POSITION
AT THE END OF THE FIRST LAP

TRYING -really hard, Fangio endeavours
to force his Muserati pait an unrulfled
Tony Brooks on the iiside at the South
Curve. Juan's ongle of,drift is really

something.

Meanwhile, Moss was ever-increasins
his lead over Fangio, and Hawthorn wai
firmly in third place ahead of his team-
mate Von Trips. Next came Creporv-
Shell. Musso, Brooks, Codia. Gouldarid
Volontario in that order. Tonv Brooks
was travelling very rapidly, puliing back
as many_ as 9 secs. a lap from Musso.
He- caught and passed tie Italian, but
still had one morb lap to make up.' For
a,lime he stayed witE Moss. then gradu-
ally drew away.

At this time fastest Iap had been put
up by Lewis-Evans with-l min. 44 s6cs.
(199.038 k.p.h.), but the rate at which
Brooks was catching Musso tended to
make one believe that it would onlv bea matter of laps before this time-was
beaten.

. With-only, l0 laps to go. Hawrhorn
had a fuel line fracture, -ind before it

lD+!5rt
LAP.BY-LAP SCORE CHART

DRI\/trA CAR
s. Moss 1e VANWALL

MISFR ATIJ BFHRA
< I FWI<-tVaAta 2O VANWAI I
C A-s. RRNOKS 2' VANwtt I
L MilSSO a)
P COLLI NS FFDDADI

.I M FANEIO ) MASERATI
MASFR ATIJ. BONNIFP 2a

H SHFI I MASFRATI
.J M H IWTUND^1 34 FFPP NPI
M GRECORY 2t MASFPATI
L SCARI A|TI M ASFP AfI

GRIF va^ f?tPc trFDDTOI
ta M N\FP NTI

F GODIA tn MASERAII
M ASERATIB HAI FNPN 16

A. SIMION 2t M ASFRATI
L. Pt0rTt t. M ISFPAfI
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could be fixed, Mike had dropped from
third to sixth place-behind Shell. Just
as tie Ferrari moved ofi, British sup-
porters were dismayed to see Moss's
Vanwall at the pits. Fangio went past,
and the crowds yelled encouragement to
the Maserati driver-hoping that
Stirling's halt would be prolonged.

I{owever it was merely a pre-
cautionary stop. Some oil was taken
aboard, and a wheel was changed;
Lewis-Evans had, earlier on, lost a large
chunk of tread, and David Yorke was
taking no chances. Off went Stirling
again-long before Juan I\.f anuel
appeared. It was all over bar the
shouting. Von Trips was solidly in third
place, follorved by Gregory, Shell and
Hawthorn's rough-sounding Ferrari.

Easily the fastest man on the circuit
was Brooks, who had closed up so
rapidly on Musso that Scuderia Ferrari

QUEUE for a corner (right): In the
early stages of the race, Behra is leading
Moss, followed in turn by Brooks, Lewis-

Evans and Fangio.

must have been taken unawares. In
two laps Tony had won back 1l secs.
from the Italian, and with only half-a-
dozen to go, the Vanwall surged ahead.
With Hawthorn's engine sounding any-
thing but healthy, it was just a possibility
that he, too, would be overtaken by the
flying green car. Brooks covered his
74th tour in I min. 43.7 secs. (199.614
k.p.h.)-the record for the road circuit.

Mike managed to hold his place. Out
came the lines of police, and the
chequered flag was unfurled, ready for
Moss. It was not exactly a rapturous
ovation which Stirling was given; one
would think that the idea of a green
car scoring such a convincing victory
had shocked the spectators to near
silence. Someone draped the victorious
Vanwall with a huge Union lack, a
gesture which provoked the large British
contingent to cheer themselves hoarse.
Then came the victor's laurels, for which
Stirling mounted a dais in front of the
main tribune. Fangio warmly con-
gratulated his rival, and remarked to
Tony Vandervell that the Vanwalls were
far too fast for the opposition.

Result
(87 laps:500.250 kiloms)

l. Stirling Moss (Yanwall), 2 hrs. 35
mins. 3.9 secs., 193.563 k.p.h. (120.28
m.p.h.).

2. Juan Manuel Fangio (Maserati), 2
hrs. 35 mins. 45.1 secs.

Wolfgang von Trips (Ferrari), 2 hrs.
36 mins. 42.8 secs. (85 laps).
Masten Gregory (Maserati), 2 hrs.
35 mins. 10.8 secs. (84 laps).
Giorgio Scarlatti/Harry Shell
(Maserati), 2 hrs. 36 mins. 17.6 secs.
(84 laps).

4a,JJI

6. Mike Hawthorn (Ferrari), 83 laps.
7. Tony Brooks (Yanwall), 82 laps.
8. Luigi Musso (Ferrari), 82 laps.
9. Francisco Godia (Maserati), 81 laps.

10. Horace Gould (Maserati), 78 laps.
I l. Andrd Simon/Volontario (Maserati),

72 laps.
Fastest lap: Brooks, I min. 43.7 secs.,

199.614 k.p.h. (124.04 m.p.h.).
Retirements: Piotti (Maserati), 3 laps,

engine; Bonnier (Maserati), 31 laps,
overheating; Shell (Maserati), 34 laps,
water pump; Halford (Maserati), 47 laps,
engine; Lewis-Evans (Yanwall), 49 laps,
radiator header tank; Behra (Maserati),
50 laps, engine; Collins (Ferrari), 62
laps, cracked cylinder block.***

Monza Notes: Fangio started off with
a half-empty tank on his Maserati.
Syd Henson's "Ye Olde Ferodo Tea
Shoppe" did a roaring trade after prac-
tice. . . . B.P. had a conference of racing
managers during G.P. week-end.
Ken Gregory took a lightning trip to
Monza whilst on honeymoon at Levanto.
. . . Shell were making a colour-flIm of
the race. . . . British press was represen-
ted by Peter Garnier, Autocar; Rodney
Walkerley, The Motor; Bill Boddy and
Denis Jenkinson, Motor Sport; Avro-
sPoRT's Editor; Basil Cardew, Daily
Express; Courtenay Edwards, Daily
Mail; Alan .Brinton, News Chronicle:
Harold Nockolds, The Times; W. A.
Mackenzie, Daily Telegraph; and, Tommy
Wisdom, Daily Herald.... Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Lawry (B.A.R.C.), Stanley Sedgwick
and Bill Cook were amongst the many
British visitors. Enzo Ferrari
appeared for practice, but as is his usual
custom, stayed away on race-day.

J.

4.

5.

b rrmge at end of 5th laD, 193.711 k.p.h.; 10rh lap, 194.676i
*r E :95.731; 30th lap, 195.349; 40th laD, 195.350; 50th lap,
!Lg, r:rh lao, 195.319; 70th lap, 195.309;80th lap, 193.599;87th
r :!r -'Lr k.p.h., 120.28 m.p.h.



FINE SHOT of W. F. Moss and
"Remus" making the climb with a back-
ground of pleasant Gloucestershire

countryside.

/-otutNt,uNc his remarkable run of
- success in hill-climbs this season,
Dick Henderson added another trophy to
his collection last Sunday, by making
b.t.d. at the Bugatti O.C. National hill-
climb at Prescott. Highly creditable in
itself, the feat was all the more note-
worthy because the blown 1,100 J.A.P.
engine of his Cooper blew up in practice,
and a spare engine was fetched and
installed just in time for him to make
but one run-the quickest of the day !

His time of 4).32 secs. was. however, not
quite short enough to beat Tony Marsh's
hrll record of 42.33 secs., and 'fony was
unable to take part himself although he
turned up with that intention. Appar-
ently he had not practised on the hill
during the previous month, and as this
is now an obligatory R.A.C. requirement,
he was not permitted to run. However,
he did make an ascension d'honneur, for,
of course, he is R.A.C. hill-climb cham-
pion for this year and was presented with
his laurels on this occasion.

Henderson Wins of Prescott
43.32 secs. in Only

lnstalled Spare Engine

Best sports car time was made by
Tommy Sopwith, in45,75 secs., with the
blue and white 1,500 c.c. sports Cooper-
Climax of American Lupton Rainwater,
the latter taking the "foreign drivers"
award in his own car with the almost-as-
good time of 46.16 secs.

The ladies had a brisk day out as well,
principal credit going to Pauline Brock,
who motored the red F3 Cooper very
quickly indeed, to top husband Jack
Welton's time in the same car and in
fact to comfortably win the Formula 3
class, with a time of 45.80 secs., which
also won her the day's ladies' award.
Jean Bloxam was in good form with her
Aston and was only just beaten in the
Crand Touring class by T. A. Roberts's
300SL Mercedes. Nancy Mitchell, fresh
from her fine Coupe des Dames victory
in the Li8ge-Rome-Lidge, turned up with

One Run on a Hastily

at B.O.C. National Event

the M.G.A still travel-stained, and drove
Michael Christie's 1,100 Cooper-J.A.P.
but seemed far from happy in this very
unfamiliar vehicle.

The weather revealed Prescott at its
best: warm sunshine and the delightful
Gloucestershire surroundings drew i very
fine turn out of spectatois and it was
only at the very end of the long day
that the sky clouded over and a- tittt6
rain fell. The programme started with
the sports car classes, and amongst the
up-to--I,100 brigade, E. Lewis (Lotus)
recorded best time with 47.85 secs.. while
Pauline Mayman just beat Patsy Burt.
both in 1,100 Coopers. The l.ld0-1.600
c.c. class saw Tirmmy Sopwith's fine
climb .with Lupton Rainwater's Cooper,
plus the owner's own excellent secbnd
place.

In the up-to-3-litre category, Bob
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Jennings drove his blue Ace-Bristol to
win the class, with complete absence of
fuss or wheelspin. with G. Wilson's
similar white Ace second-a convincing
demonstration of the superiority of all-
independent suspension.

The big sports car class saw the
power-house machinery in action. Archie
Scott-Brown had been entered, to drive
a works H.W.M., but family illness pre-
vented him from appearing. However,
H.W.M.-Jaguars finished second and
third in the class, Philip Scragg's car just
pipping that of R. Fielding; the fire-
works came from the class winner, how-
ever-Gordon Parker, whose blown
Jaguar made bestial noises as it thun-
dered to the top in 47.02. David Shale's
red Cooper-Jaguar was not far behind
the others and considerable interest was
aroused by the Sadler Special, conducted
by Canadian entrant Bill Sadler. This
very stumpy device, powered by a 4.6-
litre Chevrolet Corvette engine, had
made B.T.D. at the Brighton Speed
Trials only the day before, but although
the car is undoubtedly very fast, Prescott
does take a deal of learning. However,

(Continued on page 14A)

ABOUT to record a "no run" is P.
Allard) as he swings to smite the

the Esses,

L. Farquharson (l2X
new marker tubs at

ruRf ACL, IJRLAK-UP resulted in the rubhle on the road.
But it did not trouble Mike Christie (above) in the Rob
Walker 1,960 c.c. Cooper, who mode second b.t.d.in the car.
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The winning Vanwall was fitted with
Ferodo Disc Brake Friction Pads and Ferodo Clutch Linings.
On his own cars Stirling Moss always uses Ferodo

lst
Driven by Stirling Moss
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Prescott-continued
Sadler drove it well, to record 49.10 secs'

A curious assortment of machinerY
emereed from thc paddock for Class 2.

This"was for Fl and F2 racing cars. and
the entries ranged from Rob Walker's
bored-out 1,960 c.c. "F2" Cooper, via
J. P. G. Horton's 2-litre Connaught and
Horace Richards's H.A.R. to that
extraordinary "flying bedstead"-"Doc"
Tavlor's Caesai Special. Michael
Christie drove both the "big" F2 Cooper
and Rob's other "proper" F2 car, win-
nine the class in 43.98 with the former,
and" taking second place with 44.09 in
the latter. Third sPot went to Reg
Phillips in his hiehly unorthodox
Fairldv-Cooper-Climax-an F3 chassis
with i Climax engine mounted cross-
wavs. with chain drive through the
moior-cycle typc gearbox. On his
second run with the larger CooPer,
Michael Christie coasted to a halt just
past the bridge, leaving a trail of gear--box oil, but the first run was good
enoush !

As"we have recorded, Pau'line Brock
made a fine job of winning the F3 class;

Mervyn Kearon, looking so flerce, took
second place and R. B. James, after an
excursion off the road at Orchard on his
first run, secured third spot rvith his
second.

Another assortment of specials took to
the hill in the "over Formula 1" class
of racing cars, and Frank Le Gallais,
from Jeriey, clocked 45.63 on his second
run, to win the class. His car is a true
"special" having a Jaguar engine behind
the drivcr, Citroen gearbox behind the
de Dion rear axle, and inboard rear
brakes. Second was Jim Berry in his
blown 2litre E.R.A. Special which has
a Horace Richards chassis, and third,
F. A. Norris's Alta Special. Others of
interest in this class were Tony Gaze, in
an H.W.M.-Alta and F. B. Williams's
Norris Special, which has an F.W.D.
Alvis eneine. turned back to front so as
to drive lhe rear wheels for a changc!

The class that amounted to being for
J.A.P. twin-propelled machinery only
saw further strange devices, including the
Farley Special driven by Chris Summers.
This device seems to shed chains like
autumn leaves and Chris spun abruptly
at Pardon, to coast back down the hill,
chased by a photographer who had re-
trieved the missing links. David Boshier-
Jones, sporting the red dragon of Wales
on his ltek-green Cooper, clocked 43.63
on both runs, which Michael Christie
was not quite able to beat, with 43.65.
David Gobd tried very hard indeed-so
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WHEW ! Backs are
straightened and
hands *'iped (above)
as the engine of Dick
Henderson's Cooper
is ready to go, having
been changed during
the day alter u blow-
up in practicc. With
one run, he made

B.T,D.

SIDE-SADbLE: ThC
Climax engine (lef t)
ol Res Phi\ips's Fair-
ley is installed trans-
versely itt the Cooper

chassis.

hard on his flrst run that he charged the
fence at Pardon, but recorded 44.27 on
his second. And then-Dick Henderson
appeared in the pale blue Cooper, hav-
ing missed his first run and with a re-
placement engine fltted. He charged
neatly up the hill and the verdict was-
43.321

In the G.T. (or "saloon") class, the
most impressive performance was that of
John Shutler, who navigated his enor-
mous 4j-litre Invicta up the hill, sliding
the monster on the bends, in 53.40,
fourth fastest, behind T. A. Roberts

(300SL), Jean Bloxam (DB3) and K. S.
Richardson (Porsche Carrera).

The Bugatti Handicap-a display of
classic machinery-went to J. M.
Perkins's 35B and then we came to the
flnal item on the programme-the last
round of the 1957 Hill-Climb champion-
ship. The final item on the progromme,
that is, although it actually took place in
the middle of the afternoon-which was
just as well for Michael Christie, for it
enabled him to win this round with the
2-litre Cooper-Climax belore lhe gear-
box blew up. Chris Summers lost his
chain on the line this time and Rivers
Fletcher lost his at Orchard. David
Good spun at the Esses and Jim Berry
clipped one of the forbidden markers.
An excellent time in fact was had by
all-not to mention the spectators-and
most triers had one run without incident!

Sruant Ssacen.
Results

R.T.D.: R. Henderson (Cooper), 43.32 s. SecoDd
B.T.D.! M. A. H. Christie (Cooper),43.51 s.
B,'t,D., Spofts Cars: T. E. B. Sopwith (Cooper),
45.75 s, B,T.D., Lady Driver (Racitrg caB): Mis
P. Brock (Cooper), 45.80 s. B.T.D., Lady Driy€r
(Sports ctrs): Mrs. P, Malman (Coop€r),48.34 s,
Stuiland Trophyr M. A. H. Christic (Coopcr).
John Broad 1,500 c,c. Trophy: W. F. Moss
(E.R.A.). Riyers Fletcher E.R.A. 'l'rcDhy: W. F.
Moss. David Porter Trophy (G,T. sal@ns)i T. A.
Roberrs (Mercdes 30051-). ForeiSn Drive6' Trophy:
L. V, Rainwater (U.S.A.).

sports Ctrs (up to I,100 c,c. u/s.): 1, E. Lewis
(Lotus), 47.85 s.; 2, Hon. E. G. Greenhall (Lotus),
47.86 s.; 3, Mrs. Pauline Mayman (Cooper), 48.34 s.

(Continued on page 344)

*

IERSEY Special:
Frank Le Gallais
brought his Jctguur
Special along. With
engine behind the
driver, it has a de
Dion rear axle and in-

board rear brakes.
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W Energol

A Great British Victory

I RLI NG l^OSS
the distance in 2 hours 35 minutes and 3.9

seconds at an average speed of 120.27 *'P.h.
( Subject to ollicial conlirmation)

This rvonderful achievement follor.vs Stir.ling Moss's previous rvins

driving Vanrvall cars in the Grand Prix d'Europe at Aintree and

Pescara Grand Prix in ltaly. It rounds off a season in which the Yanrvall

has become the first British Car to win a Classic Grand Prix since 1923.

THE BRITISH PETROLEUM COTIPANY LIAAITED

rorVANWALtusins

ITALIAN GRAND PRIX

lst ST
Who completed
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FASTEST CLIMB EVER by a Bentley
at Firle-and George Burton did it three
times in the same day at the Bentley
D.C. Hill-Climb on Sunday. His fastest
climb *'as only fractionally slower than

the C-type Jaguar which made b.t.d.

fr was George Burton's day at Firle.
^ near Eastbourne. on Sunday. uhen
the Bentley D.C. held its Firle hill-climb
at the pleasant Sussex venue. With his
4ilitre Bentley he managed to fight off
a tremendous challenge by R. P. Bradley
for the Bentley record for the hill and
for all the other things that happen when
sporting carriages are driven fast by
sporting gentlemen.

But in spite of all the other successes
that were achieved by other people,
Burton managed to do something that
no one else has ever done before in a
Bentley, he climbed the hill-a trvisty
tortuous and steep stretch of road with
an average gradient of around 1 in 7-
in less than 29 secs.

As might be expected for a B.D.C.
meeting there was a strong list of Bentley
entries. And even allo'rving for the otirer
goings-on at a steep part of Gloucester-

Bu,rtoto's Beruefit
G. H. G. Burton (4f-litre) sets new
Bentley Hill Record at B.D.C. Firle Climb

shire, other clubs, makes and cars were
splendidly represented, although Brighton
speed trials the preceding day accounted
for one or two of the non-starters.

First to climb were the three-litre
Bentleys, running in their own class and
generally in the Bentley handicap. Fastest
here was R. P. Bradley, who climbed in
34.32 secs. on his first run and bettered
that time by nearly a second on his next
attempt. D. Mackenzie made two nicely
consistent attempts n 34.52 secs. and
34.36 secs. With M. J. Bradley a non-
starter, only four machines competed in
this class.

Then came the 4j-litre machines, in
two classes for those of less than 10 ft.
wheelbase and those of above. Here
Burton showed his form early on, mak-
ing his first run in 29.24 secs. to lower
the Bentley hill record already by .01

sec. Mark Hollis, who climbed flrst in
this class, also beat 30 secs. on his flrst
run with a climb in 29.53 secs., but no
one else managed it. Fastest of the long
wheelbase cars was R. P. Bradley, who
made his second climb in 30.75 secs.-
a second better than his first run and
several seconds faster than any other
challenger in the over 10 ft. class.

The remaining Bentley classes were for
4jJitre supercharged models, 6j- and 8-
litre cars, all lumped together, and a
class with one solitary entrant for post-
l93l Bentleys. Oliver Batten's 8Jitre
machine was fastest in the former class
with two consistent climbs, one in 32.51
secs. and the second in 32.25 secs. J. L.
Goddard's remarkable machine, an Slitre
engine in an extended 3-litre chassis,
rushed up 33.32 secs. and M. H. Morris's
6j'Jitre did a climb in 32.96 secs.
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B. Grafton, sole entrant in the post-
1931 class, failed to let loneliness worry
him and took his magnificent 4ilitre
model to the top in a creditable 38.19
secs,

First of the "free" classes was for cars
up to 1* litres, and first up was R. Shaw's
Abarth-Fiat, a car which buzzed up like
an angry bee to record astonishingly con-
sistent figures of 35.64 secs. for the first
run and 35.65 secs. for the second. D. R.
Milton's A35 romped up in around 36
secs. but fastest in the class was the
M.G.A. driven rby W. G. F. Swayne.
who took the car to the top in a matter
of 33.83 secs. and 33.8 secs. in his first
and second climbs. H. A. Appleby's
Morgan also made a climb that was
notably neat and without fuss in each
run and recorded 34 secs. or so in each
case, which he thoroughly deserved.

Fastest by far of the cars from 1| to
2* litres was W. E. Wilks's Frazer-Nash,
which shot to the top in 28.77 secs. on
his first run, a clear b.t.d. at that stage
of the proceedings. His second run was
only fractionally slower, in 28.97 secs.,
an no one else in the class got belo*.
the half-minute mark. Deceptively fast
was the climb made by Miss Betty Haig,
driving a very well turned out Frazer-
Nash; her handling of the car was so
neat that one tended to think that no one
who made so little noise and fuss could
be so fast. But Miss Haig got to the
top in 30.76 secs. and 30.98 secs., shou-
ing consistency as well as speed.

Of the bigger cars, up to 3j litres.
M. Salmon's C-type Jaguar was comfor-
tably the fastest, and he also made b.t.d.
rvith his first run of 28.38 secs. Miss
E. M. Griffin, still fresh from having
rvon the ladies' award at Brighton on
the previous day in Tony Marsh's
Cooper, handled W. D. Porter's XK 140
Jaguar with considerable verve and dash
and recorded 30.71 secs. on her first
climb. M. J. Bradley's 3Jitre Bentley,
sole intruder in a class which was other-

CONSISTENTLY GOOD climbs were
made by C. F. White, who is seen here
travelling sideways up the hill toward

the finish in his Austin-Healey.
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ALTHOUGH he seems to need only
two wheels on the road R. P. Bradley
(4iJitre) really did compete as a foui-
wheeler-and won the Bentley handicap.

wise a Jaguar benefit, recorded consistent
times around the 33 secs. mark.

It was in the big class-for cars over
3* litres-that the surprise came. J. W. T.
Crocker's Lagonda 4j-litre went up in
around 34 secs.; L. S. Michael, fourth in
a Lagonda procession, cut the time to
30.58 secs. And then Mark Hollis in
the 4*Jitre Bentley rocketed to the top
in 29.17 secs. to set a new Bentley record
for the hill. And the record lasted for
almost 45 secs. in its own right until
Burton stormed up, using every inch of
the road and as much of the Bentley's
power as he deemed necessary-quite a
lot of it, in fact! And as it happened,
that turned out to lbe that. For no one
in a Bentlev could beat the time of 28.88
secs. which resulted from the attack and
it stood as the new Bentley record-
stood, that is, until Burton himself had
another go. For making his second run
in his Bentley class, George clipped a
little off even that very quick climb to
chop it to 28.5 secs.-only a fractionally
slower time than the C-type which made
b.t.d. Hollis tried hard enough to lower
the time still further, but could only just
better 29 secs.

One thing about the meeting that really
deserves commendation : the organization
and public address system. The latter
was especially impressive, times being
announced almost before the car in ques-

tion had reached the top of the hill!
In most cases the time of each car was
given before the next car left the starting
line, and that was a feature which must
have appealed particularly to the public.
The system enabled the spectators to
keep the car in the mind's eye as the
time was given, rather than the' more
usual business of trying to recall who
was the fellow in car number so-and-so
and how fast did he look as though he
was going. Full marks to the B.D.C.

MenryN WerxrNs.
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Rsults
B.T.D.: M. Salmon (Jasuar XK 120), 28.38 s.
B.T.D. by a Bentleys G. H. G. Burton (4+-lire),

28.50 s.
BeDtlcy Hildimp3 l, R. P. Bradley, 26.95 s.; 2,

H. P. Holden,28.03 s.;3, O. A. Batten,28.05 s.
Cffi up to 1,500 c.c.: 1, W. c. F. Swayne

(M.G.A), 33.80 s.; 2, H. A. Appleby (Morsan),
34.34 s,;3, D. Elweu Smith (Aston Martin),
34.59 s.

C{s' 1'501-2'600 c.c.r 1, W. E. Wilkes (Frazer-
Nash), 28.77 s.; 2, Miss Betty Haig (Frazer-Nash),
30.76 s.; 3, F. M. Baker CfR3), 3l.79 s.

Cars, 2,60f -3,500 c.c,3 1, M. Salmon (Jagur
XK 120), 28.38 s.; 2, G. H. c. Burron (41
Bentley), 28.62 s.; 3, M. D. Hollis (4! Benrle]),
29.11 s.

I

{

I
I
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Charterhall----c o n t i n u e d
Evan's Austin-Healey which had five
times as much power and was hardly
what one would consider loitering. Once
more Tom Dickson looked like staying
in the van but C. Murray seemed to be
doing a spot of cat and mousing with
the Cooper-Jaguar and, after letting the
Lotus stay 8 secs. ahead, he tore after
Dickson and took off two seconds a lap
in the last four to win. There was a
needle match between the Coopers of
G. Chippendale and R. T. Sprickley,
both finishing in style with Sprickley in
the lead. A. C. Goodfellow wasn't so
lucky, the chassis of his Cooper broke
and he lost his steering to go plunging
into the country at Lodge on the eighth
lap. D. K. C. Salusbury Hughes fell off
the Iap chart in lap seven which may
have been his reward for installing an
Aston Martin engine in a Bugatti with
which Nuvolari is reputed to have won
the Mille Miglia.

Following after this came the 1.200
and 1,500 c.c. sports cars in an eight-
lap event with a wonderful assortment
of machinery ranging from new Lotuses
through an M.G.A coupi and Scott
Watson's wheel-lifting DKW to Sid
Ritchie's Alta-headed Austin Seven.
Again it looked like being Dickson all
the _way but he lost an intermediate gear
in the second lap and Johnnie Higham's
1,220 Lotus took the lead. But Dickson
still managed to stay not too far behind
and was a worthy winner of his class.
The Ritchie Austin Seven raised panic
among its pit staff when it came sGam-
ing_ into the paddock on lap three but it
had.only lost a-radiator cap and a quick
refill. plus a cloth plug. sbnt it mdrrilv
on its way. Poor McCutcheon had I
bad day for, after getting his clutch

lever welded he was unlucky enough to
have a rocker break in the L.R.S.

Sports cars over 2,000 c.c. and vintage
machinery then indulged themselves for
eight laps. Despite a very gallant eflort
Ted Evans in the Austin-Healey could
make nothing of F. V. Lam,bert in the
Cooper-Jaguar but, my land! how that
30/98 Vauxhall driven by Pat Melville
can go. Miller's similar mount was far
from being a slow motor car either and,
in a wonderful duel between it and the
McCosh Bentley, Miller came steaming
round Tofts Turn at a great rate of
knots, just pipping the Bentley as
McCosh got his gears mixed.

Final car race was an eightJapper for
sports cars from 1,501 to 2,700 c.c.
Again Evans was outmatched by F.
Elliot in the Lister-Bristol and Gray
Mickel was obviously taking things gently
in his very new and handsome A.C. But
the race never lacked interest and there
were good tussles between R. W. Bell
(TR2) and D. M. Bertram (TR3) and
between J. W. Coodwin (Ilealey) and
G. .J. Pl Porteous (Austin-Healev) which
included a monumental spin by Porteous
out of Kames Curve and intir Paddock
Bend, while M. Cohen paid no attention
to the steam from his Austin-Healey and
finished up in the seventh lap amid-clan-
king noises resulting from a broken fan
belt. Throughout this race and most of
the others there rvasn't a dull moment
and there is no doubt that club racing
can provide jolly good sport.

Reslts

- Sports CaE, up to 2,000 c.c. (8 laps)! 1, T.
Dickson (Lotus). 77.8 m.p.h.; 2. J. Btumer (Cooper-
CIimax); 3. F. Elliot (Lister-Bristol).
_ Racing Cffi, up to 500 c.c. and Unlimited (10
!3ps): l, A. E. Liddle (Cmper), '12.0 m.p.h-i 2,R. T. Sprickley (Cooper); 3, C. Chippenclate
(CooDcr).

Unlimited Race! l. C. Murray (Cooper-Jazuar),
78.0 m.p.h.; 2, T. Dickson (Lotus); 3, J. Hisham
(Lotus).

Sports Cus, up to 1,200 c.c. atrd up to 1,500 c.c.(8 laps): 1, T. Dickson (Lorus), 71.0 m.p.h.; 2,E. G. B. Mitchell (Lotus); 3, W. J. Turnbull
(Lotus). Up to 1,500 c.c.3 1, J. Hicham (Lorus),
72-4 m.p.h.1 2, K. D. Fraser (M.G.A); 3, R. H.
Howarth (M.G.).

Sports Cm and Viotage Crs, over 2,000 c.c.(t laps)r 1, F. V. Lambert (Cooper-Jaguar). 72.4
m.p.h.; 2. R. E. Evans (Auslin-Healey); 3,
W. P. S. Melville (Vauxhall).

SDorts Cars, 1,501-2,700 c.c.! 1, F. Elliot (Lister-
Bristot), 73.0 m.p.h.; 2, R. E. Evans (Austin-
Healey): 3. R. .w- Bell (TR2).

Prescott-continued
SDorts CaB (1,f01-f,600 c,c. u/s.): 1, T. E. B.

Sopwith (Cooper), i15.75 s.; 2, L, V. Rainwater
(CooDer),46.16 s.;3, T. G. Cunane (Lotus),
49.26 s.

Sports Cars (1,601-3,000 c.c. u/s.)3 1, R. D.
Jennings (A.C.), 49.08 s.; 2. c, Witson (A.C.).
50.08 s.: 3, J. B. Norris (Frazsr-Nash), 50.13 s.

Sports CaE (over 3,001 c.c.)3 1, G. parker
(Jaguara), 47.02 s.: 2, E. P. Scragg (H.W.M.-
lasnu), 47.26 s.; 3, R. Fielding (H.W.M.-Jasuar),
47.78 s.

Raciog Css (Formula l and 2): 1. M. A. H.
Christie (CooDer 1,960). ,13.98 s.: 2, M. A. H.
Christie (Cooper 1,500), 44.09 s.; 3, R. W. Phillips
(Fairley/Cooper-Climax), 45.08 s.

Racing CaB (tr'omula 3): 1, iVliss Pauline Brock
(Cooper), 45.80 s.; 2, M. Kearon (Cooper), 46.17 s.i
3, R. B. James (Cmper), 46.21 s.

Racitrg (:aE (oyer ?50 c.c. s/c. or 2.500 c.c.):
I, F. L€ Gallais (L.C.S.).45.6.1 s.;2. J. Berry
(E.R.A. Spl.), 46.J8 s,; .1, F. A. Norris (Alra SDt.),
46.99 s.

Racing Cm (over 500 c.c. of 2 or 3 cyls.): 1.
R. Henderson (Cooper 1.100/s.).43.37 s.;2, D.
Boshier-Jones (Coorrer 1,000), 43.63 s.; 3, M. A. H.
Christie (Cooper 1,098), 43.65 s.

Gmnal Touring (Saloon cars)! 1, T. A. Roberts
(Mercedes 300SL), 52.74 s.: 2, Mrs. Jean Bloxam
(Aston Martin DB3), 52.87 s.; 3, K. S. Richardson
(Porsche Carrera), 53.33 s.

Rugatti Handicaps 1, J. M. Perkins (Bugarri 35B),
53.20 s.. (aggregate of two runs wirh handicap
subtracted).

R.A.C. Hill-Ctimb C[mpionship (Finat Roud)!
1, M. A. H. Chrisrie (Cooper), 43.51 s.; 2, D.
Boshicr-Joncs (Cooner), 43.q0 s.; 3, J. T. Stuarr
(Cooper-Bristol), 45.04 s.
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VANWALL
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Cluh llews
By I(ARTYN WAIKINS

I coune of brushes recently with theIt- - unitormed majesty of the law have
starte.d me thinking- although none of
my friends will believe itlabout this
business of the law and the motorist.
I m not going to start a lengthy spiel
about radar speed traps; I've got-strong
enough views on them. though. Wha-iI want to query is the relevance of the
law todav.

Take 
-speeding. for instance. It is

well known that if two cars are exceed-
ing the speed limit and one is a sports
car, then he will be the one to suffer.
That, of course, is human nature, andno o.ne really blames the policeman:
one Just keeps a watchful eye on the
rear-view mirror and one hand near the
hand-brake ! But it is also well known
that. speeding at 3 a.m. is as likely to
result in a summons as speedins at
3 p.m., although at the latter hour tiaffic
is .heavier, lhere are more pedestrians
and speeding- can be genuinely dangerous.
In the small hours bf the morniig the
roads are deserted and public safe"ty is
scarcely affected.

But speeding is relative anyway. There
are. times when ten miles per hour in a
built-up area can be dangerous; there
are also times when 40 i.p.h. in the
same place can be as safe 

-as 
houses,

And again, no one blames the policeman.
He's just doing his job and the law
says that if you're speedins vou'rewrong. Surely, howevei. it ii a- little
stupid to take no account of circum-
stances? It seems to be time that leeis_
latio.n was amended to make daneer6us
driving. cover speeding offences. if ihe
speed ls dangerous, O.K., so it's dan_
g-eqoqs, and the man is prosecuted. Butif it isn't, and anyone *ith a little'com-
mon sense can dilferentiate, then leave
the man,alone. At the present time ihe
law has Iost its true importance and has
become a.sort of game, with the police
on one side and the motorists o'n the
other. And prosecutions are not regardedas punishment for committin"g an
offence: rather are they looked -on 

aspunishment for being ciught, anA inii
rs qulte useless. Further. the averagemotorist-and by that I mean tfie
motortst. of average temperament_is
usua.lly irritated rather tharl subdued bv
the- intervention of a police car and thal
makes for bad feeling between us anda body of men with whom it is rather
important that we stay good frienOi. 

--

*.**
Or_ganized rby two of the members to

enable the committee to get lost for a
change, Thames Estuary -A.C. runs a
membe-rs' !fl!y on 29th September. . . .I-agorda CIub holds its annual seneral
meeting on 29th September at li noon
at the Brimpton Crange Hotel. Wheatlev.
9n t!g Oxford-Higtr Wycombe roail.
Precedrng the a.g.m, is a concours atd
lhe meeting proper kicks oll at 4.30 p.m.
. . . Jaguar Drivers' CIub holds a sorint
meeting at Staverton on I5th Septembe;,
starting at I p.m. The event is restrictedto Jaguar and S.S. cars onlv. In
conjunction with the 7S0 M.C. the Wind-
sor_ C.C. is promoting its fourth annual
nrght trial on 2lst-22nd September andentries-to Capt. Dennis F,merson, D,

BOTTOMS UP ! A scrutineer almost
vanishes as he checks a compeling caret the conclusion of the' Mobilgas
__ Economy Run. -

Ray Park Avenue, Maidenhead. Berks.

-close on lSth September. . Entries
close on 23rd September for the East
Anglian M.C. Clacton drivers' rallv on
29th September and go to the rally sec-retary, l4 Albert Crescent, Burv St.
Edmunds, SufIolk. Invited clubi are
B.A.R.C., Combined Universities M.C..
Eastern Counties M.C., LIoyds M.C.,
london r\4.C., Marconi A.e., North
^London -E.C-C- Old Culfordians M.C.,
Romford _E.C.C., Sporting C.C. of Nor-
folk and West Essei C.C. . . . Lancs and
Cheshire C.C. Lakeland 300 rallv lakei
place on 2'7th. 28th and 29th Seitembeiand is a qualifying event for theB.T.R.D.A. silvei itar competition.
Fntries close on September 23rd'and go
to R.. Crant, Brolli House, Roe Greei,worsley, near Manchester, who can
supply the regs. Invited chiibs are Lin-
cashire A.C., B.A.R.C., Rhyl and D.M.C..
Manchester University M.C.. Glosson
and D.M.C., Caernarvonshire ind Anslel-
sey M.C.. Yorkshire S.C.C.. Warrinsion
?Tq _D.Mt.C... Shenstone and D.Ca.;
I\,!.G.C.C:, Liverpool M.C., Bolton_iel
{!o^ors^ C.C., Southport M.C., Chesrer
M.C., Sunbac and Congleton and D.M.C.
. . . Cambridge 50 C.C. holds its autumn
spe^ed trials on 22nd September at Mepai
arrheld. near Sutton, F,ly. Cambs. Re!u-
tatrons can be obtained from B. Crahin_

9ameron, 253a Chesterton Road, Cam-
bridge, and entries close on l8th Septem-
ber. . . . Yorkshire S.C.C. Gunter Tiophy
sprint takes place at Croft Airfield^ oir
22nd September and is promoted in con-
junction with the Darlington and D.M.C.
. . . The Yorks S.C.C. and the B.A.R.C.
jointly- promote the Stone Trough trial,a trials championship and a gold star
event, on 6th October. Invited ilubs are
Darlington and D.M.C., East yorks C.C.
Ha-gley and D.C.C., Huddersfield M.C.,llkley and D.M.C., Lancashire A.C..
I ancs and Cheshire C.C., London M.C.,
Maidstone and Mid-Kent M.C.. Mid:
Cheshire C.C., North Midland' M.C..
Sheffield and Hallamshire M.C., and
Shenstone and D.C.C. Vyolselev
Hornet Sptcial -Club holds driving tesG
and gymkhana 'events on 22nd S6ptem-
ber. at Honeybourne aerodrome, stirtingat 1.30 p.m. . AIIard O.C. next clu6
meeting is.on lTth September at g p.m.in the Abbey Hotel, North Circular
Road, N.W.l0, when Sidney Allard will
give a talk. . . . Alvis Owneis, Club holds
an invitation rallv on Sundav to which
are invited all Alvis cars from the Alvis
O.C., all Bentleys from the Bentlev D.C-..
all Lagondas from the Lagonda Ciub. ali
I.ea-Francis machines fiom the Lea-Francis O.C., and all Astons from
4.!!.O.C. Hastey and D.L.C.C.
holds the Worcestershiie trial on I3tbOctober. Entries go to C. I. fuckei.
l-l 5 Bewdley Hill. Kidderminster, and
close on 8th October. . . . Lothian C.C.

(Continued on page 352)

Coming Attraetions
September 14th. .,Daily Express,,

Trophy Meeting, Silierstoie.
' Essex _ Cavalcade of Motoring,

Chelmslord. Start,'12 noor. "'
M.C.C. High Speed Trials and

Race Meeting, Mallory park.
Yiwage. S.q.C. Race Meeting,

Goodwood. Start, 230 p.m.
September 15th. B.A.R.C. Brunton

H ill -Cl im b, C ol I ingbou rne D ucis,
Wilts. Start,2.30 p.m.

South Wales A.C. Castel Hill-Climb,
near Maestag, Glam. Start,2 p.m.

Bexley L.C.C. Driving Tests, Det-
ling Airfield, neaV Maidstone.
Start, 10.30 a.m.

Worcester M.C. Autocross, Callow
End, near Worcester.

Romlord E.C.C. Sprint, Snetterton.
Start,2.30 p.m. '

September 21st. A.M.O.C. Martini
Speed Match, Brands Hatch.
Start, 12 noon.

B.R.S.C.C. Marston Moor
Trials, Marston Moor,
Start,2 p.m.

Wirral 100 M.C. Sprint Meetins.
Rhydymwyn. Sta'rt, I p.m.

September 22nd. Herts Countv Auto
and Aero Club, Speed 'Triuls,
Bronds Hatch.

Lothian C.C. Gymkhana, Drern
Aerodrome. Start, 1.30 p.m.

S peed
Yorks.
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Science s ets
the Pattern for

t{

iltlfi
The Pattern 337 is an

excellent examPle of horv
Pirelti keep Pace rn'ith

present-day trends in auto-
mobile design. High Perform-

ance engines and indePendent
suspension have both resulted in a

tendency to increased tyre wear.

The 337 offers a greater breadth of
tread in contact lvith the road surface,

and its strong circumferential ribs
possess great durabirity. At the same time

the intersections in these bands are scientific-

ally angled for tenacity, making the tyre an ideal

investment in safety and high mileage.

IRELLI
WITH TUBE OR, TUBELESS
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ADYDNTTS ETIBNTS
PRESS TIME:

TUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel. : PADdington 7671-2

RATES! 6d. p€r word, 3s. 6it. per line, 40!. per
single column inch. Mitrimum chargs 63., aq1
including Box Nuber. particulaE of Series
Dircutrts may be obtained on application.

All adyertirements must be preDaid and should lre
addressed to'.Autosport", Classined Advertiscment
DepartmeDt, 159 Praed Sheet, Londoo, W.2.
BOX NUMBERS: Facilitics are available to ad-

vertiscrs at an additional chilge of ls. to
defray cost of bmking and postage. The words
"Box 000" must be included in thc advertise-
ment and paid for.

The publishers reserye the right to refu:c adt,ertisc-
metrts, and do not accept liability for printcrt' or
clerical erurs, although every care is taken to
ensre accuracy.

a.c.
A an GREYHOUND sporrs sat,'on. lqJ6, alrrac-
:.r.Y. tivc car, finished in rrort ind sil\er, redlntenor, chrome nerlccl, ntecllanicallt \er!. good.
Bills availablc for new en-sinc and overhaul. al6g.
H.P. available.-LADbroke 0532.

1936-i:.""?::,,,1,?,,#'1'"a,il#'i"o"1tti:
Ilc syslem recenrly o\erhauled, new Scrvais silentrr.
Fasl and comlonable. flbo,-Harrow 8261.

ALLARD
IIIACTORY-SERVICED uscd ALLARD cars arer' )o!r. wisest buy. Always a good seleffion ar
mmpctruvc prices._vAN 2JJj,5l upner Rich_
mond Road, S.W.15. (Sec atso New Fords.)
€IU-PERB shorr chassis ALLARD spons 2-searerv tor drsposal. 'lhis car has rccently had a
complete_ strip-down and overhaul inclucling thefitting of a ncry ensine lyirh high-lift c^msfraiii,
body removed and chassis steam cleaned and fltreriwith . nerv king pins and bushes, n.* ,fruif.
absorbers. gcarbox chccked and neq parts fitted
as nccessary, new steering parts as ncccssarv h()dv
recellulosed and new h@d fitred. This be"urilut anipotent machine ntust be thc nne\t short Chassis
z-searer on lhe market. and is ollercd at fi75 orpaft exchange ilith f200 for saloon car morc suit-
able for business purposes. ptrotograpns avaititlito genuine inquiry.-Box 2544.

ASTON /UARTIN
DBZ,:il. J;:iJ,"''.TJ,:t,":;lT, #,&:' YI;pnvate sale. What offcrs?-Box 253g.
"rNl ERNATIONAL. 2 4. in oriHinat condilion,
- gompl.rcly rebuitr wirh ncw upholstery andwearher equipment. owncr coing ab'road.- bfTiiil

-Finchley 0-176.

AUSTIN
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".Io i,l,' [ ;1, X',,',il ]reparnr: retined clulch and brakes. f,120._Ringl\IACauJev 3805

. tooo . iiUNoP . rooo . MtNoR

i oRRts tooo l tNoR
(AND SERTES il)

POWERPLUS
ENGINE CONVERSIONS

" ln a class ol their own"
fhis extra somelhin'9 provides "Gran
Turismo" perlormance lo lhe finest
small car in the world al minimum
expense and upkeep

D. C. PlTr
AT

WICI.IFFE MOIOR (0. I.TD.
hlorris Distributors

STROUD . GI.OUCESIERSHIRE
Telephono STROUD 388/9

also
Glcucestet . Ch€ltenhom . NewDort

M.G. - RILEY - WOTSEI.EY AGENTS
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A I-TfOSPORT. 30,8/57. .. . . Win or tose, any
^r crew..a5;96 surrires lhc Marath0n is a topflrcht rally crcu. drivine an Ot.l STANDINCCAR] . . ." The SpEEDW-ELL Ausrin a:S wairhe nrsr Brirish 1,000 c.c. car EVER fO piviSi
The Lidse-Rome-Liece.-SPEEDWELL pERFORM_
ANCE CONVERSTONS. 7 Accummodarion Road,Hodford Road, N.W.li,

.{90..:fi,t"t"r"f":-!i'-{:.o13'fu ,"ili,:Jl'ltifl :
Inucnon all parts availablc. f 15.-Reno$ n I\lurors,Ltd.. l. 3 and 5 PeterhoroLtgh Meus, pcrcrborough
Road, S.W.6. RENown 1650.

AUSTIN.HEATEY

l9p4 $:l;'.t,Y:il'il;"ffi:I'H,tl'", f.:#.overclil\e, nvin fog IiBhts, revcrsing liehl. scrccnwashers. l-aciory recondirioned engine rccently
fitred.. - f675. -Nerher Grcen cirese, tro.,- iiiei:lielLl 10. Phune: Shemetd Jll45.

BENTTEY

1934.;"",::,1';;li'" r0,1T Ii.l1 jBllli .t,,??i:

Hrllside 507.1 or Knebuorrh t2r.

BERKETEY

pt'.13:'1*.Jv l,l"?" fi.: ixf [i ,[:,,;""';
Street, W.l. LANshJm 77j3.

B.S.A.
RASIT. ROY. Lt D. B.S.A, (Scour j\IoJets)
" sparcs. Comnrehensire sltrl,, shnlesale andrerail.-l6l Gr. Porrtancl Strcir, W.l. f,q:vetinl
/ /J3.

COOPER
I^IOOPLR-CONNAUGHf 1500. Wirhour dnubrv one of the nrnsl cnmpetiti\c and suce\sful
snorts/Iacinq CarS in privale hands, Ils incrediblcroau.^holdtnt and braking renders it rcry:afc.
rvlmrncattons costing ovcr fl,S00 include rel\special 

_ 
hrrkes, Borrani uteeii anJ -ip..iirli

mounted. shock absorbcrs. This car has jiiia GiicomDletely rebuilt and is offered nx jalc witfrspccially built lrailer, spare engine and 
"ilnr"r"r.iorher perts. Sole rcason for iate, owner uouirriD-t!pe Jasurr. Pricc f1.475 o.n.o. Can be scenar Le\ham \lotors. Lrd., Fremanrle i6gl,

FIAT
trlIAT 500. 1938. rery nrelly lirrle car. new tyrcs.
^ mechanics pcrfecr. 50-60 m.p.s. ttj5._373
Lew,sham Hish Slrccr, S.E.t3. LFE 1401.
7|1HE ex-i\tercalf ,'Brtiila': 45,000 milcs Fenuincr sincc I915. Only rso ouncrs ancl now testotcd
to oripinal condirion. Sb.,ns-racinq 995 c.c. 2-seater.Ihe onl! one lefr ar fi95. Nl. Jamt.s Harrcy,3l-Pall NIall, .Nlanchesrcr 2, or 'phone BI.Ackfriiii
4695.

FORD

llPPORlUNITY TO ACOUIRE lhe frsresr sporrs/v racrng FORD 8 (933 c.c.) in fnsland. Acro_
dynamic body similar Ferrari. Specincalion inctude\
luhular space lramc, i.[.s., ruo L.S. h]dralllics, l5ins. _uhecls. racinS lyres. trvin carbs., Aquaplanc
mmifolJ, alloy head. rev. counl(r, Serrais Lrharrst.C.R. gcars. Marchal Iighring. racinc clurch and
st_eering wheel. double \al\e sprinBS,-lishlcncd fl!-
wh_eel. spons coil, elccrric pump. host ol 5parei.All narts balanccd and new. 9-l comD. erc-
Sranding quaner-mite 18.8, l4 firsts. l7;cconJs.
E5-90 in rop. Finished in B,R.C. uilh red wirc
wheels, -Cost f750 ro build. N{ust be a bargain ar
q_o_Llnd €450.-Dayrime MAIda Vale 3290, evenings
CuNninsham 0627.

Aurosponr, SrpreMstn 13, l9S7

FRAZER.NASH
ElRAZER-NASH (19J7) ex-sinste-sqrer Shetsleyr_- sirh Speed 25 Alvis cnginc. prc\iously sliccess-lully raced as lhc AN Special. Now almosr rebuilrin 2-seater form but lacks bodlyork ,"A i-Gw
dcrails to complcte. Vcry special unbreakable trans_mrssron, Engtne rebuilt b] Layslalls and whole carvulually new. His ne\er been uscd on road.
Complete wirh approx. quarrer ton prarer-Nijtl
spares, including many choice unobtainable items,
some new. Also single-(cat body if wanted. price
for the wholc "CJ00 or very near ofler. Norhing sold
separately.-_Norris, "Frrnley". Vincyards Road,Northaw. Hcrrs. Phonc Cumcy 2R40, or oliceNonh 5001.

195 0 T,f ',:f;'lti,"*:,Y;U 
",l,?' 

il:l*:l:wheels; Alfin- -br,ake drums; full widrh alloy' bodypanels, etc. f225.-Bo\ 2539.

GOGGOntOBtt
A SUPER COGCO (cy-pcLcr Cotchy). Exrremetyrr_potent modificd 'l J00. suirablc rrials aml rally
York,. l-Us-t checkcd orcr by Cogcomobit, Lrd-.
I axed. IJ9: o.n.o. Sun-rmf saloon, heat.. demist.,
discs, 7,000 miles. Just checkcd over Uv Coec;
mobil, Lrd., I axed. f425 o.n.o.-Manscll A" fi.f,"i.Ltd. tMain I ondon Disrributors), qJ Old Bromptoi
RoaC, S.W.7. Tcl.: KNlghtsbridse 7705.

RASIL ROY. Lrti.. can uffer imediale detivery.'U--l6l Gr. Porrland Srreet, W.l. I-ANsham
77i3.

I1ONNAUGHT ENCINEERTNG, Engtand.s tarsestv disrribulors. New 3n6 u:ed GOGCOMOBTLS
always jn stock.-{onnaught Engineering, pons
mouth Road, Send, Surrey. Tel.: Riplet'3124.

JAGUAR
S S I JAGUAR, 19J6, new hood, screens,
Y.Y._- ronneau. foc. immaculate example. flg0,
-"Lilrle Oakle) ", The park, Chelrenhm.

JOt^,ETT

1951 
"13*,:H, 1f ",:;"''$:E*""Tj"n9ul; 1,1round. 31,000 miles, r.h. A yery desirable car at

around f395.-GLA 0276.

LOTUS

Ir.Al L5f Brisrol-cngincd \lk. III LOT(rS, re-! sprayctl nJle hlue. de Dion rear. di\c brakes-
rhree Sole\ carhurelters, lwo scts of Dunlop racinctyres, spare wheel.-Can be viewed at HarolclHamhlin Cars. Lld.. Chirpel Srreer, Baiingsiot<e.
I el,: Basinrsrokc lg.

MERCEDES.BENZ

1 955,::oi.:, ;'.: t:i J'X3il' .ilrj,: 1,I,.,:,.T.Xtletc, A mrgntficcn-t cxtmnle o[ this model wilh alimc rarcst mudthcdrions._Eric Williants. Ltd..
Pierpoinr Srreer, Worceslcr. phone 5786. '

1q57,'',lli':#':l .Iffll #i:i:R::*ili
finished in while wilh rcd leirthcr rrim,6,000 mileionl!.-Availahle ar Boshier nf Norwrch t ra
Chanelficld Road Caragcs, Norsich. fet.i :Zis4(3 lines).

CENTRAL NEWBURY MOTORS
LIMITED

A smolt setectionfrcm our stock of 70 vehicles

l954.AUSTlN HEALEy tOO, Fitted O/drive
and. heater, red, reconditioned engine, s'pecial
mods., history available, - 'f7ls

l95l .JAGUAR Roadster. Cream/red hide. Heater and luggage rack, Smartappearance. €59S

1957 DELLOW Mk. V. lisht-weieht Soorts
2-str. Red, blue hide, Iow mileage. Coit new'€755,wtll accept aS35

l95l (Nov.) PANHARD Cabriotet,
Blue, blue.hoodTcream hide. 750 c.c., t5 m,p!.
Cruises ac 60 m.p.h. a:37\

1948 ALLARD 4-str. drophead coup6, Lisht
blue. grey hide. A really beJutiful speciriren. €ig5

193, BMV/ 327. L.H.D. fitted A7O engine. €195

!?19 [G li litre drophead Coup6, Btack, beige
hide. Excellent mechanically. alls

NEWBURY, BERKS,

Telepfione: NEWBURy 2000 (3 lines),

348
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ffI.G.
ry rr HAVE 'l HE LARCEST STOCK OF M'G.
lJ.lvl. sDares in the country outside the Nl'G'
factory.-tiniversity Motors, Ltd., 7 Hertford Street,
London, W.1. Grosvcnor 4141.

n MODTL 2-scaler. slah lank, Penerallv good
I condirion crearn and black' .C85.-Winchesler
Morois. Cotteoe Yard, Winchesler Avenue. N.W.6'
N{AIda Vale 6134.

M. G. fJ.**'?#':T*Xff:: ll"i'.',"# iT,'31:
guidcs, sprinrs, rocker bushcs, shalls' ctc-' rcplace-
ilenr'camshifts. rockers, dynamos. road sptings'
wheels, huhs, vertical dri\ c asscmblies. prompl
nostal scryice c.o.J.. and !uaranrced workmanshlp
in itt orr repfirs.-A. E. Witham. Quecn's Garage,
Quccn's Road, Wimbledon. S.W.19' LlBertv 3081.

moUL,\4IN I\IOTORS.-The most comprehensive
I ,unga ot \1.G. spares in thc country lor e-vcrv

model i{.G. Orrier your new car or spares from
thc Specialists.-343 Staines Road, Hounslow,
N{iddx. Hounslow 2238-3456.

1 I 5 6 #;f; ;^; "Hlli' !'f. J'"iil1'Jilffi 

";'i".'d
Llrnd and M.G. works. Oil cooler. supplementary
front susFension, hiPh comp. pislons, 9.3 to I-'

ipi"iot- ii:itt, x tvres. f825 o.n.o -Berrv' 1

dadley Avcnue, Fulwood, Preston. Phone 89512'

MORGAN
rroRGAN PLUS 4 and 4/4 Omcial spare parts
lYl5losk;t1r. scrvice and rcpairs.- Basit Roy, Ltd.,
161 Gt. Poriland Street, W.l. LANsham 7733'
rr( )RGAN PLUS 4 cars' Prompt delivery of
IVL lhq5g qx15, SDares for same. huge stocks of
4i 4 and 3-sheeler ipares.-F. H, DouBlass, Morga-n
Speciuiisri. I a Souih Ealing Road, Ealing. W'5'
EALing 0570.

MORRIS
DFAL CHARAC-IER CAR. '24 Bull-Nose
I! ygpp15, sound cofldition. new battery. bear-
inps brake lininss. S(,me spares. I40, will haggle.
See' bv anpointment.-Lewer. Orchard Cottage,
Gatton Road, Reigate'

RACING CARS
TDTJYING. SELLING. EXCHANGE._5OOS'
D .n.rts- ensines.-showrooms, Car E\change
(Briehton), ftd., l8 Church Road. Hove 33595.

,-rooPER-J.A.P. 500. Mk. IV, complete with
!.J rrailer and sDare engine, all pmd cond. Firsl
!t50.-pitton, 1i James Street, Oldham, kncs'
Main 2146.

DLEASE NOTE.-To all friends and clicntele'
f f. n. Rah!'has no further business connection
with Car Exchange, Lld.,'18 Church Road, Hove,
but will conrinue specializing in racing 3nd sDorts
iiii of alr descriptions at new address: 71 Arundel
Road, Peacehaven, Sussex.

IHE CHEQUERED FLAG
(Sports Cil Specialists)' Ltd.

492-496 Chiswick High Road, w.4.
TelcPhone: CHI 0558 and CHI 2619.
(2 mim. Chiswjck Park Tube SBlion)

r of tjs Mk. xI Le Mans Ford-engined $ ith all
IJ 6q45. Only 400 miles since built. Full widlh
screen. 11.295.
ie.iiuen' xK 140. 1955, drophead, ivorv/red
tl leather, spec. equip., C enginc, -o'-drive, 

whc
wtreets. riolo. heater' spots, etc. f1,245.
nDi) DROPHtAD. B.R.G., 2.6 Vantage ut.
l)Dk paaio- hearer. At6ns. ctc. f'1,195.
TTRAZER-NdSH I arga Florio, 2-seater. Mid-
IJ aig61 61ps7off-wbite leather, B.S'1 unit, wire
wheels. X tyr6, elc. €1,195'
;AGUAR'xx lzo tsSr drophead, sreen, special
d eouipmeul. wire whcels. f865.
,r USfiN-rl'r"q'LgY 100, 1956, BN2 2-seater, ice
fl 61ag- +sDeed box. o'drive, etc. f865'

u.c.a, .:::3. 
tiEll3.i-'?t'.T: red / brack rearh€r'

TR 3, o,',3iu;."1"',1,"'fl ;"*"; i'3' rN. mirease

a USTIN-HEALEY 100M, 1955, 2-sealcr' Sreen'
fl.'6s1vs. tsin sDots. etc. f,795.

tn2 r,','it; "*:,.l:'ii', Ilt 
w it h b rack ha rd top'

mDal rd55 (late)- ivorv with blue cockpit, bild-
LIld97a6 softropi, wire wheels, hmter, elc. 9765'

TRz, *?:'-,.ff51.'',#* [':;1.:-3',i.'o'?,1i*''
trt]f'60 1955' spotleis' B'R'G" wirh beige cockpit'
LI\P, o'drive- spots. erc. €715.
a usTiN--HEALEi ioo, tssl model in red.
fL6'il1yg. X ryres, spots, grid. 9695.

TBr,"ifiXi',lJ"%: *i!. o""t hardtoP' aho

TAGUAR XK 120, 1952, sreen. C-tvpe mods ,
tl radio. hearer. tsin spots, €tc. f645.

^ iiffi.IliiEllpv 10b. 1954, model. white/black
.flls31hs1. o'dri\e, rsin spots, grid, heater._ f,635.
rr /^t TF 2-sqrers.2 excellent cars. Black or
Ivl.tf. creen. 1954. f595.
rronciN-ijlus a, 1955 sports 2-seater, red,
IVL1p2 gpit, orer-sized rears. f595'
TAGUAE kT tzo. tgst' Red, unmodified
U specimen. Choicc of 2 at 9575.
r iiiui-M.c. Mk. v[ 2-searer, 1955, red' tuned
Lunir. road equipped. f565.
r oiijs-ttlt. vi: r956. nominal mileace, f515'
I-./Anorhcr, 1956, Mk. vl. f525.
n irircLi,V i957 (Aus,), Excelsior-ensincd 2-
D *u*r. redTgrey cockpit,5OO miles,€xtras- f525.
.rrgeLgY Silverstone,. E{vpe' 2.4-litre, 2-seater,
E supcrb snccimcn in green. {.185.

M:G. il?i, Hi3;"3:'i1!T' 
sreen' f4e5; another

-r ^ 
io'tsoo 2-seater. red. Speciallv tuned,

Ilt.!.f. bucket sedrs. twin spares, etc. f485.
rroRGAN Plus,{. 1952, 2-seater d.h.c.' attractive
IYltwGtone blue. f485.
il/rORGAN Plus 4, 1952, 4-seater, dual colours,
Ill 56ggir11, tuned, f465.

H.R. G. #11' AEIT llffi'.';.';:'.i:l, ri',Tl'
rroRGAN 414. 1919, blue, reconditioned uDit,
lVl pe6;696, iwin-erbs,. etc. E'i15.
r BSTER-M.G. l.loo c.c. competition 2'seater'
I-rg.n.G. Completelv rebuilr. f395.

M.G" fi39 
tFEcrAL' streamlined 2-seater' 1952'

TIILEY 9 Imp. 1935, mechanimllv exellent. A
Dvery attractive er. Tonneau, etc. e395.
rr /-t TC- 1949. 2-sealer. ivorv, t4l5; anolher,
lVl.ltf. 1948 red. f385.

M.G. .:1":;,' Lo:;" ""';:#; 
-,H1.'il;'r'l'' ""'o

A STON MARTIN I l-litre "pointed tail" sports
f, 2-.""r"r. allov. verv rare. fj75.
ErORD-MARTIN, 1957, 2-se ater' cream / sreen,
f'futly equipped, fibreglass bodv' 1365.
TTELLO\^/ 1.172 2-searcr. choice 2 exellent cars,
U red or blue. fr45.

M.G. 
"T3;.#T;.1-.xlr'rred' 

above aYerase'

TAGUAR S/5100. red' 3 !-litre 2-scater, manv
d 

"rt."s, 
full ionneau. etc. 0325.

M.G..Ih.,l3lo;",lL,I;E: ?Ti3l"'' 
B'R'G"

M.G. Jt"Il"ji3i1.f:'!ib,1"'' 
maroon' ex-

M.G. J*,1"'i'r:#:r;l'iced 
3' brack' red md

a LLARD Kl 2-seater spons, excellent condition,
fL 1949. maroon. f265.
TDUGAfTI TlDe 40 ll-litre tourer, biue. orisinal,
D overhauled. f2t5-

M.G. ,BPr.'.,1-1.' 
2-seatcr' red' overhaured'

a USTIN 750 SDecial. fibreglass enveloping bodv,
A lowered front susDension, etc. fI95.

M"G. -'.ta l3:1;-:"tii!;?li. 
red' one brack'

\iy'e are now open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. N{on, to
Sat. and 10 a.m. till 4 D.m. Sundavs.

^RAHAM 
A. WARNER will be Pleased to

U sive full partifllars of the above: defe[ed
tems, insurane and part exchanges a pleasue.
Highest prices paid for sDorts and comDetition can.

TIIE CHEQUERED r.LAG
(Sports Car Specialists), Ltd.

CRESSCARS LTD.
For the Best Sports Cars.

TTTURNER SuDer Sports 2-sealer, 1951. Tuned
I Zephrr enPine, de Dion rear. Girling racing
brakes. macnesium allov wheels. Nlichelin X, full
road and ucathcr equipment, etc. Terrilic pcr-
ioimo.ce-ar.uncl 115 m.p,h. Immaculate in rcd,
a beautiful specimen of this fantastic sports car.
f498.

M. G.,L!'',3i1;. l:,,",^}"""ff :''3ill"fJ"ill
spotlight. Good hood and tvres, etc. €369.

M.G..X",.lhXl.:'o31-X;"'?"'"?n''"11''"1,11i[
hmd, radio, spot and pass lights Windtones, etc.
A beauty. f229.
T)ILEY Kcstrcl l2 h.p.' 1935 model. In green
D cellulosc with green inlerior. This car motors
very \rell r'ia a six-cylinder engine coupled to a
manual box. €129.
tt ta 2-S1R.- 1933. in black celltrlose with
lYl..tf. s(rund hood and lyrcs. Fitted luesage
rick- new Lucas d,rublc-dinping hcadlirhts. twin
oetlestrian blJqters, nice dashboard wilh new inslru-
;.;ii. Professionrllv lltted 11-litrc BMw eneine
ind gearbox. Goes like the crackers. A reallv
iou.ct" aut for one $ho requires something interest-
inc. f1 10.

SDorts Cffi Urgently \l'mted. Top Cash Prices.
I56 Hish Roxd. Finchley' N'2.

'IIiDor 9272.
CIwo mins. East Finchle,v SBtion )

CAR EXCHANGE (BRIGHTON)' LTD.'...-
fS Cnurcir Road, Hore. Telephone: Ilore 38595'
in aisociation with Frosl Cars' L1d., Shoreham-bv-

Sea. Susse\.
New Nash'Meftopolitatr dtoFhead, red and

cream
1956 Lotus-Climax 1.100 c.c. \lark II, Le

Mans, Appendix "C' mods. . . ' '
1956 Ford AtrCtia, dual tone sre-v, heater,

low mileage. onc o\\'ner.. ..
1955 LotE-Foral 1.172 c.c.. llark VI
iiS5 r,otut-fora N{dk Ix mods., turbo

brakes, M.G. TC cearbox, de Dion
hsck axle. finished in red

f953 Empire rltu'ltr.c. J4, recond. eneine
1953 Austin-Buckler 2-str. sports, very

attractive
1955 iotus-tri.G. 1500, full weather, im-

maculatc

,795

c,|,225

f545
t465

e575
f465

t365

*.68

SPONTS CARS

CHARLES SIDIPSON
The Hoilse of Qualitj'

Gt. Rritain's Finest Selection

55 AC Aceca, maroon .. f1'399
i+ a&, sno. tuned ensine .. .. .. f899
iri Atlantic Aqo t4l9
!2 646 5ports. erev . . '. !449
lf iNou.r'c"nn",iqhi L3 sports/racr, 1J,000 q7V-
3i ss,{ s".ot .. .. .. fl89
!t nri.t"" 2-scater sports, as new '. ., llt4?2
54 itettorv' red ' 1439
ii n'iri tioo T v, vcry pote.t i749
il nri roo, 55, irev, 10.000 . . .. . ' rs19
iC iaguar z.l, ipeciai equipment .. . f1'325
li iriuu Mk. V saloon, r/htr. t3!?
,i-A i.d""r l* saloon . .. t429
sl xk tzo irophead, ereen .. t829
ii xx iio trardtop, 

.trluc 
. ' g'679

55 'iir-*uc, 9l' c6mPression f399
ll nac rr, ridioTheater, ertras {t2t
16 MC rr 1500. Staec I. black/red . tq!2
lC [rc fC, BRG. snecimcn car fl8?
ii Mc rl, Pickford dih. coupc .. .- qz.y^

5i ieito"-Mc tsoo *.479
l7 lf".g"n 414 4-seater, tonneau .. .. [359
ii Mo.eo" Plw 4 drophead, radio .. .. *452
iZ Dforean PIus 4 drophead, TR2 ensine .. fqz
Si nitey 2i saloon, radio. heater .. .. f5?9
3f nit"i frt.on, sood cond. for vetr .. t9-?
46 Singer sportq tourer .. . , f259
if Suirbearir-frtnot 90, sreen !.499
54 S*1r""- Alpinc, sapphirc blue . . . . f722
iS inZ, nnO,-tarcltorr, overdrivc .. .. t769
Several pre-war sports cars and specials to choose
from. Good cars urgcntly wanted. Our vast stock
changes daily ancl is far tm nunlcrous to advertise
in iti entirety. The car of your choice may be in
stock on ou premiscs-over 300 Drivate cars and
commercials-2so motor-cycles and scooters. Im-
mediare H.P. terms from onc-third deposit, no

guarartors or references required.
STAPLES CORNER,

HENDON, I,ONDON, N.W.2.
GlAdstone 0164-7 and 1921.
Open daily 9-8 and Sundavs.

I
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(Continued overleot)

OFFICIAL sTocKlsr

AI.t CARS 
'UTLY 

EUTiT\Ti:3' SPIR:S i SERYICE.

H.P., tNSUelhl: i Prii:ralAl(8is ETtEcTED'

66/57 ilonarch Parade, Mitcham
Pho*:3392-7188

LA}IBRETTA
HIRE SERVICE LTD.

IMPORTANT
Y/ATCtl IHIS AD1lIRTISE!III'IT Tl/ERY

Y/IIK FOR FURI1lIR Al,ll,lOlJl'lCI!IEIII



FOR SAI,E I
TIIE MOST POTENT ACE-BRISTOL IN

EXISTENC"E ! ! !
1955 A.C. Ace wirh 8.S.4 N{k. II encine, sas-
flrr*ed heud. l!rce val\es. EnBine and searbox only
7,000- milcs [r,rm n!.w, run in on brate. 4.J3 axlc,
overdrive, t\yo-sDeed wiljers. \rvhole car maintaincci
on toD line regardlcss. GosDort standiflg quaner-
mile 15.23 seconds, Sneftcrton standing half-mile
23..19 sccond. Eqrrally suirable for sprints, hill-
clirnhs, racinc or sltopping. Spare head also wilh
largo valves, spare waler puntD, one or two other

miscellaneous sfrares. pricc f,1,750.
A. M. PARK,

FIat 3,46 Nortllands Road, SouthamDton.
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Clossif ied Advertisements-continaed
SPORTS CARS-continued

BATTERIES & TYRES

Aurosponr, Srprnunnn 13, lg57

i,TAGAZINES

MISCELTANEOUS

PERFORA'TANCE EqUIPMENT

PERSONAL

CLACTON DRIVERS' RALLY(A B.T,R.D.A, Sil|er Stor Lten}
Sunday, 29th September. One Day Only.

PHOTOGRAPHS

RAI'TERIES AND T}RES ON H.P.
Minimum Deposit.

6 \'olt tl3ftcries from f,i 5J. Od.
12 ,, f5 0r. 0d.

THOR ACCESSORIES
(Powell Richards Scooiers).

225 L€e tlish Road, Lewi.ham, S.E,t3.
I-EE Greetr 3447.

]LIAGAZINES-Frnm cvery prrt of rhe world onrrr suhscrinrion.-Publish(rs Ser\ ices, 7 Stanham
Road, Darrford, Kenr.

ywi:li,y,,r:;'"unlfi 'l,y.ll;..'r;,"Jn",J;:1'u",1
C:tul,truc _ol C00 handbnut., u,,rk.hun nr:rnuaii
and moluilng bo()ks, l\. lnqrrrrics, sramp plcase.

-Vivia,n Oray, lUait Order Booksillcr, Iiuritpier_point, SLrsscx.

ftOOPER IIark VI fucl tanks, l\tark V shailsv uilh uni\(r.als. unu:ed.- Otlers to 5 Frcderick
Road, Wednesfield.

]ItARSHALL supcrcharger for Ford 10. completerrr wirh all nlrings. f25,-Alex Underwood
C\lrnors). Lrd., Queensberry Rrrad, Kcrtering.
Ph^ne 1151_

RtE I INA -?C. lhrec monlhs otd, tq6.- Charlesrf. punn, Th\' Ctmera l-\chirnre, R and 9 I unsgale(off Hish Srrect), Cuildtord. 'lel.40l0.
SfLEL 'lUBI5, ruund and sqlrrrc. Ior all typcsv ul construclion. I irr on apflication. {. S.
J1?lb-out, I-rd., -322a Lonclon Roacl, Isteworttr,
Nliddx. Hounslow 6613.

FAIRSI}IITH SPORTS CARS, LTD.
SPORTS CARS URGENTLY WANTtrD-

FAN'IASTIC PRICLS OFFERI,D.

Main Agcnr. lor Bcrk(ler/. H<inkcl, ancl all rnakcso[ scooters. -\lutur-c]clc. \\'(lcntneLl jn pdrl
cxchangc.

762 Romford Road, Iftanor pnrk, London, E.12.ll,t' 14m-

BOOKS

A LDI:R-RILtY, modrhed l,-lirre Ritc! unrin<,ar lacinq EN\ nr(.cl(cror to\. mulriuttrut.rr
chassis. i.f.q, by urshbon(.. i.r.s r! s*ing aslec,coil spring dampcr unirs all round. Inboarcl reai
hrakcs. _k.o. l5 in.. \!he(1.. \,i.tral fibreuia.s bod!-.
Pe_tuncd at nr(s(nr ro Hi\e 45 rn.p.c,, q0 m.p.i.f375.- Alder lillinA Starron. \\'or.tct Rurd. tcilc.,
Manchester.

rTONNAUGHT 2-seater, l.:-lirre. shorr_srrokev (nsine. Grand Prix rud.. dc\cloping lli h.h.p.Attracti\e and Iast. At fre\ent dc-tuned ,or
road use.-ollers to Box :532.
€ITANLEY H. RICHARDSON.-I am atwalsp.inlercsted in nurchasing all typcs of VintaHc
anc-contcmporary sporrs and race krs, in mint
condirion, also any of the above suitabie for re_building, or rhe salvage of spares, particular
lnlcresr lor evcry model Il.G,, J2 onwards.-..The
l-Ie.ad.\.'. Ji Church Road, Cowtey, l\tiJdtcsex.
Uxbridec 2062 anv rime-

s.s.
S.S.90n"lT.ooT'o.?.-,li?,ii'rr',iil''f li'J..""f1-
changes.- Newbcry Cars, Lld.. Mus$ell Hill, N.10.I'UDor I lg4

TRIUAAPH

TB3, #i;';. ",!ll*"v,,Xix1il, fs'"::".1lff;
tfuoushout, f875. Terms. Ixchanges.-Richards
and Car, Lrd,,35 Kinnenon Srrccr, London,
S.W.1. BElsravia 3711-

{. r:,f ,Y,] kI,? ;,,[il,.i "'il,,ill'' il'Ji,']]1,,* :ExperL installations and scrvicc hy frcroiy traincd
rngincers. -lnquirics, 241 North Ena noai, W.iA,
Fulham -1321.

tTHE Norrhucsr London ..SpEllD-SHOp'., homer of the Ecltrie Ou.rtcrmicc. oftcrs to the enthu-srast a contplcte pcrlormance scrr icc. AIways
Dleased fo see you in orrr unus'ral showroomi,LEN ADAN{S and GEORGE HUI_BERT, wili
3_qy1s9 - oI all speed equipment. ALEXANDER,
WILLNIENT and SPEEDWELL engine and srrspen-
sion convcrsions are fitred in our m{)dcrn workshops,
and GRAHAM HILL will superyise the tuning andp_rcljsration of your car for rally, race or touring.
Hair-raising dcmonsrrations of rhc SpEEDWEL"i
A35 are siven by JOHN SpRINZEL.-SPEED-
WELL PERFORNIANCE CONVI]RSIoNS, 7 Ac.
commodation Road, Hodford Road, N.W.1l. (The
NIers bchind Golders Green Road.i

CAR RADIO

ENGINEERING SERVICES

A UTOI\TENDERS have yer]" comprchensiverr fncilities lor lhe machining and repiir of allautomobile parts and units. Whatevcr your
Droblem $e shtll be plersed to assist in -any
A)ssiblc say.- Aulomendcrs, Lrd.. Lowrher Caraee-F(rry RoJd. Barnes, S.W.lJ. Rlvcrside 6496.

fl'UNIE ENGINIERtNC COMpANy for ait uorkrr conneclell uith Racing and Sports Cars.
CooDcr Specialist.-Proprietor; J. L. C: Hu;eii;G
chief- mechtnic. Cooner Car Compan)t, Rrouni
R.oad, Surbiron. Elmbridre IvZ+ rqorisi, trtalain
0677 .

OUICK-LIFt JACKS and traiters made for 500-t, c.c. racrng c:lrs. ltso gas and arc welLlinq,
drilling, milline, turning and capstan work.-Don
Prrkcr, [r Srng,,ra Road, S.W,ll. Ba[ersea 7327.

Starts Woodford and Bury St, Edmunds. Scparate
classes for producrion and modined srloons; iports
split at 1,499 c,c. Full results and prize-giving

same day. Regs. from:-
EAST ANGLIAN MOTOR CLUB,

14 Allrert Crescent, Bury St. EdmuDds.
Tel.; Bury 10,68.

lflRf, PURCHASE AVAILABLE lor prirate
-^ lransactrons, reasonable ratcs.- Northcrn
Counties Finance, 143 Boughron, Chesrer.
IJ'IRE PUR( HASE facilirics avaitrbtc on mororrr_crrs and acce\\ories.-D. tvcrard, Ltd., 62
Oxford Streer, London, W.1.
T _OUD PFDAL. "Well. you have to tauch.u Evcry onc of lhese 64 pcn-and-ink drawings
dealing with motor racing, trials and rallies will
raise a smilc on the most worried face and many
of them made us laueh our loud."-Ifte Motot.-
Obtainable from AlTosroRT, 159 Praed Srreer,
W.2, neusagenrs and buokscllcrs.

ENGINES

1934 Lreonda coupd. rccondirioned by us
1954 Citrctn Big 15, green . . ..

IIoRD o.h.i.\'. t9JA ensine wirh L.R.G. (Etva)r 
. head. Complc_te. read! to run \irh all clcctrics,

carbrlrcllet(, manifold(, elc. All to mcing specifi:
catr{rn. Hlvlng approx.70 b.h,p. WriLe for com_prehcnsivc specificttion. I100, or exchanse for
sailins dinghy, CPl4 or Wildcar.- Box 2543.

IIORD V8 l2 h.p.. good runner, fl4. V8 30
a- 1.p., t h. br[ in Bo,'cl urder, Ll2 I0s. V8j0 h.p.,- rcconclirioned, I25. 8 h.p. ancl l0 h.p.Irom .{8. Ccurs vcrlr chcan. -Rinoun Motori,
Ltd., l. 3 anll 5 Pctcrhoruulh Mews, peterborouch
Road, S.W.6. RENoun 1650.

M.G.1u1o1"L"J;,t'ufrf,ilii$"f ''ili"ii,glli,
Leicester. Phone 76002.

F. 6,", I 3f ' k;1,'Bfl,rff g,X; "j3; ii' ii1...i3il.gearbox. r axlc, will lit Humher, ALlsrin and all
Yunks. or uill \nlil. Gi\e asay ar f95.-Rcntrwn
N{otors, Ltd., 1. 3 and 5 percrborouRh Mcws.
Petr'rbororr:h Road, 5.W.6. RENoun 1650.

UNCLASSIFIED

Allard srloon. gre-v. as nerv
Ford Pilot. black. firtcd extras ..

1954 nrodel Fixt 500 €brioter .. ..
Fi{t 1400. two-tone. as neu,

Buckhurst 054f/2186.

l95l Jaguar trIk. v. btack. frrted exrras .. f39sl,"ncia AuEusta, resprayed, as new .. tlgs
Ft@r-Na h/BNIW, w.irh type 328 bodv f295
Lagonda :l-lirre two-ronc. radio. hcatci.
rnlnracu'i[c .. .. 1735

1955 Renrult Freeate, lwo-tone, unmarked .. f73SPJrt Lxchangc and Hirc htrcha.c. Four m,rnths'
written 111''1"nt.a on Do\r-war vchicles.

HILL'S--AUTOIIOBIt_ES (il'ooDFoRDr, LTD.,
75-97 High Rond, Woodford Wells, Essx,

ITVIRY CAR ar Sunbrc Silvcrsrone anLl Brighron.U Speed Trials. 7lh \enremhcr, and Ptcscr)tt 8lh
September.-C-harlcs Dunn Grccnlcayes, Woking,
Surrey. Tcl.: Woking 3737.
pEOUIRED, pooJ aclion phoro:raphs of "NashI! Ra.c" \'.5.C.(. Oulron Park, Arrgust Monday,

-Box 2541.

. . *.225

.. ,52s

.. f295

.. t295

.. {375

.. f595

PETENB(lN(lUGH

MllTllN CI.UB I,TII.

& I{IINTHAMPTIIII

E II$TNICT GIN CI,UB

SIf,VERSTONE
RAGE MEETING

SATURDAY 28TH SEPTEMBER 1957
12 Races for Sports, Racing, and Viniage Racing Cars

lst Rsce 12-30
Practicing from 8-30

Cqr Park 716, Free admission to Course qnd paddock

Regulations, and all inlormation, lrom:-
BRIAN NICHOII.S, ESQ., I.II.AC COTTAGE,

APEIHORPE, Nr. PETERB0ROUGH
'tHoliE KtilGs (utFr 228

Remorkoble Offer of
Ex-Government

SPTIT ACTION
STOP WATCHES
Ranks among5t lhs finosl of lhe Swiss Procrsron Iimors,
Unlike an ordinary slopwatch, lhis spocral tihor hrt
lwoMain h6nds,6itherolwhichcan bestopped ind6-
pondonlly ol the othe.. Roads to l/5th second and
rocords on small minuts dral tg 30 minules. M6l6.i
Prico approx. f20.0.0. Every watch lullv tosred .nd
gu6ranieod. Monoy refund-
ed i, dissalisfi€d, Approval
facilities available. Orhor
Ix-Govornment models from
,15/-. S.A.E. for lllus. leallet.

CHARLES
67.73 SALTMARKET,
Phone: BEIL 2106/7

IffiI
lEs,:l*o l
FRANK

GLASGOW, C.1.
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RACING KIT

RACING KIT
OVERALLS, CRASH HATS. GLOVES, DRIVING

MX)TS, GOGGLES, STOP WATCHES, Etc'
World s largest stockists of G.P. Racing Kit.

Writc for free illustratcd catalogue,
Home and Export Trade Enquiries Invited.

LESTON'S
314 Hish Holbortr, Irndon, W.C.l.

Phone! Chancery 8655.

RALTY EQUIPTNENT

][,]-APS. flat 3\.. paper foldcd 4s., c.w.o. or c.o.d.
rr! Hulda SIEedDilor lg gns.. or f2 19.. dcposit
and eiEht mon:hly instalments o[ f,2 6s. 2d. Rally
Navigation, thc bmklet for navigators, 4J.-Send
for demiled caralosue to Rally Equipment,6 Hich
Sueet, Elstree, Herts.
"CIORRY, uc ran out of road. old man'. (Thinks

wc mirhl !e known whcre wc werc going
if the navigator rvas using a TriFlite.)-The Gar-
ford Trip-Lile, los. post free, from Garlord Romers,
1 Peterborough Road, Harrow, Middx.

SAFETY GIASS
(lAFEry GLASS fitted Io any car whilc you taitp inchldinq cur\ed u indscreens. -D, W. Price,
490 Neasden Lane, London, N.W.10. GlAdstone
7811.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

Il'ONI adjusrablc tclescopic shock absorbers.-For
I details write sole contrssionaires. Postland
Engineering & Trading Co., Ltd., Crowland, Peter-
boroush. Crowland 316-7.

TELAFLO. Where cars are to be used at hish
r speeds over rough roads, the completely aera-
tion-free firoperties of the Telaflo Damper are of
particulaL value. Fade due to violent agitarion is
non-existent and schedules can be maintained under
all conditions, Agents cverlvhere, if an,v dimcult-v
write to Telaflo, Ltd., Radway Road, Shirle-v, Bir-
mingham.

SITUATIONS WANTED

R.E.ilt.E. 3,1i.1.',il;#' 
"1i:":#:;iJ-";:?a nosition in conneclion silh Ilotor Racing.

Availablc earl!'December for one month's trial
without remuneration. Dedicated and willing to
travel. Inteniew anlshere, anytime,-Box 2542,

sPAREs & ACCESSORIES

WANIE,D T\OR 1958

Late model Cooper 1,100 c.c. J'A.P.

Box 2540.

500s AND RACING CARS OF ALL TYPF.S.

PIearc contlct
MICHADL ANTHONY OF

CAR EXCHANGE (BRIGHTOM, LTD.,
18 Church Road, HoYe.

HoYe 38595.

HENLYS
LIMITED

ENGLAND'S LEAOING MOTOR AGENTS

GREAT WEST ROAD, BRENTFORD

MIDDLESEX
fe/ephone: EALing 3477

JAGUAR SERVICE DEPARIMENT

xK 140

1955 F.H.C. Brilish racing gtoen and green.

2.4 litre
1956 Black, red inlerior.

1956 Pastel green, red interior. Radio.

1956 Lavender grey, lan inleno..

1957 Pastel blue and blue. Overdrive

1957 Black, lan lealh€r inlerior.

Mk. vll

1954 Black, biscuit. Overdrive, radio

1955 Black, red inlerior.

1955 Pastel blue, blue. Radio.

.l955 Borg-Warner. Pacific blue, blue.

1956 8or9-Warner. Pastel blue, grey. Radio.

'1956 Borg-Warner. Pastel blue, grey.

1957 Borg-Warner. Battleship grey, tod.

All these cars carry our 4 months'guarantee

ORDERS TAKEN FOR AI.t NEW /ACUARS

wtNNER lE MANS l95l-53-55-56-57

t ANS t95l-53-JJ-"6-J'E
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Hfll?.i 3x'+1HH,
worth,

1950.X3,1i.*:::",,"ff xi:::,.,1'.",1,1*"13,"fi il
four whccls, luel tanL, many engine components.
920.-N, Coster, 112 Kenilworth Gardcns, West-
cliff-on-Sea, Essex,

A LLARD CARS alwals required. W'e buy. sell.flservie. cxch'n:c or nart-exchange against pur-
chase of new Ford cars.-Adlards Motors, Ltd,,
(Allard Main Distriburors).4J Acre Lane, S.W.2.
BRIxton 6431.

TUNING SERVICE

,l DA tunins kits are now available for FordfL 4ngl;s and Pretecr 100E, o.h.v., A30 and
Morris N,tinor, 1954 on\r'ards Standard 8 and 10 h.p.
Others to follow, Pricc completc, including special
gaskets, valves springs, choke tubes or jets and
special air cleaner, g4 4r, We supply and recom-
mcnd Bardahl.-Rally Equipment, 6 High Street,
EIstree, Herts.

WANTED

fTASIL RO\, LTD., requirc Morgan PIus Four
D models for cash or nart-exchange for an!
make.-161 Gt. Portland Street, W.l. LANsham
7733.

frAMtRAS, binoculars, tapc recorders, cine equip-
U -ert in first-class condirion alwals required.-
Charles Dunn, The Camera Exchange, S and 9
Tunsgate (off Hich Street), Guildford. Tel. 4040.

nINAL DRIVE housins and front uhccls for
I Coup.r Mark V I .-5 i'rederick Road, Wednes-
field.
rlOOD FTBREGLASS.ALLOI llTl Snecial rc-
U quircd. f300 maximum. bl Hurst Lane,
Tipron, Staffs.

f,DowLAND SMttH, The Car Bu!er, Hishesr
I! cash price Ior all makcs. open 9-7 ueekdats
and Saturday.-High Street, Hampstead (Tube),
N.W.3. HAM 6041.

S.S.100i*i"o*,';;1i":i.'":*?;,1;?i:'J'i:l
really outstanding yehicle. Submit photos, fullest
derails.-Box 2531.

S. S. 1 00 :ff "fit' *-:l'J:; 
ifl :'" 

"'f,,".'.':l1 
l

details to Fletcher, 43 Park Lane, Whiteneld, Lan6.

€IUPERCHARCER, suitablc for Volkswacen.-p Scr\ icc Garage (Barnsley), Ltd., Dodworth
Road. Barnsley, Yorks. Telephone: Barnsley 3002.

TIENNTS DAVIS CARS OF EXE1ER. Omcialr, Rerail Dealers for Aston Marrin and Lagonda
Cars, always in stock for inspection and demonstra-
tions.-Merca Garage, Masdalen Road, Exeter; and
Cambrian Garage, Cambrian Road, Newport, Mon.

FOND
A DLARD'S NIOTORS. LTD., Acrc Lane, S.W.2.il N4sin Ford Disrriburors. Consult us for

delivery of all Ford models. Overseas Residents'
inquiries welcomed.-Export Dept., BRI 6431-2-3-
4-5-6 (see also Allard used cars).

GOGGO^AOBIL
aTONNAUGHT ENCINEERING, Ensland's larsestlU disrributors.-{()nnaught EnSineering, Ports-
mouth Road, Send, Surey. Tel.: Ripley 3124.

^ 
OGGOMOBIL- LTD.. Sole U.K. Concession-l(f aires. 93-95 OId Brompton Road, London,

s.w.7. KNr 7705.

PEUGEOT
T]NTERPRISE GARAGE. Peueeot Main Dealers,
u ofler carly delivcry of 20.1 and 403 models.
Demonstrations ayailable.-Sturry Road, Canterbury
42A5-

TURNER
TTTURNER 950 c.c. sports cars. Dislributors
I for rhe Norrh of Ensland.-Graham Peacock
(\,\/irral). Ltd., Thrcewayi Carage. Clatterbridge.
Tel.: Thornton Houch 325.

performunte 6srg. {.t[.
Officiat M.G., Moris, Riley, Singer and Wol*lev

Agcnts. Olncial Renault Diltributor.
f955 A.C. Ae, superb tvr;e srecimen .. 1965
1951 Allard K2 2-str., exeDtional .- .. f465
1952 Allard saloon, one ownet f345
1955 DB3S, one owner, B.R.G. .. .. A2345
1954 Austin-H€aleJs, choice of 4 from .. 9625
1949 Austin Princ€ss sloon .. .. .. f445
1954 Ford Consul, radio, heatcr . ' . . t545
1956 Ford t Mi.trat srxciat .. f255
1950 Hql€y SilrtEtotre, magnifirent speci-

men " 1552
1951 XK 120 Roadstcrs, choire of 5 from .. t495
1940 Jaguar SS100 2i-litre, beautiful show-

piee .. 2495
1955 Loaus-M.G., TF ensine .. . . . . 1525
1956 Minor converdble, spotless, green .. *565
1954 Ntorsao/TR2 roadster .. .. -. 1555
l9g Morean Plus 4 drophead f525
1957 M.G.A, radio, heater, unmarked, red.. f875
1956/7 M.G.A, choie of 4 from t825
1954 M.G. TF, choie of 4 from .. . ' t595
1952/3 M.G. TDs, choie of 5 from .. e565
194619 M.G. TCs, choie of 5 from .. f345
1939 M.G. TB, green. runs well 2245
f938/9 M.G. TA, choie of 3 from .. .. 9245

J2, PA, PB' choire of 8 from '. .. f125
1952 Riley 2!-lihe, spotless. black .. .. f525
1948 Riley 2j-litre saloon, maroon . . .. *345
1948 Ril€y 2+-litre Roadster, l.h.d. ' .. f355
1936 Rolls-Royce 25/30 Puk ward saloon f595
New Singer Guelle convertible .. .. e99E

l95l Sunbeam-Talbot 90 convertible .. 9445
1956 TR3, beise/red, hardtop. overdrive .. f855
1955 TR3, hardtop, o'drive, radio, one owner f795
1955 TR2, every conceivable cxtra .. .. e7l5
1955 IR2, spotless, red, overdriYe '. . . 1695
1955 TR2, superb red specimen i675
1955 TR2, superh blue specimen i'625
1955 TR2, magnifient red/black hardtop .. X725
1955 IR2, spotless, red. wire wheels .. i745
1955 TR2, spotless, B.R.G./beige . . .. f695
1955 IR2, one owner, B.R.G., specimen .. e645
1948 lriumph Roadster, radio, ivory .. 1365

TERMS. EXCIIANGES, Send for list.
GREAI WEST ROAD, BRENTT'ORD. EAL 884T.

Ford Anglia, perfect
1 New Street, Kenil-

GOI,IDEN OPPOIBTUNITY
Well-known driver is disposing of fully equipped tuning shop near London. Ideal

speed shop, repairs, etc. Absurdly low outgoings'

Please write :

BOX 2546

ASTON NAAR?IN
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News from the Clubs-continued
holds a gymkhana at Drem aerodrome
on 22nd September. . . . M.G.C.C. north-
east, north-west and Scottish centres'
northern rally takes place on 4th-5th
October and invited c'lubs include Aire-dale and Pennine M.C., B.A.R.C.,
B.R.S.C.C., Bolton-le-Moors C.C.. Dc
La-cy M.C. of Pontefract, Darlington and
D_.ry.C., E.Y.C.C., Huddersfieli M.C.,
Ilkley _and D.M.C., Lanarkshire C.C.,
Lancashire A.C., Lancs and Cheshire
C.C., Liverpool M.C. and S.S.C.C. The
rally i_s_a silver star event and entries go
to R. W. Bates, 34 Brierley Road, Besil-
carr, 

^Do-ncq.st9r-, ylo can suppiy regs.
. . . Circle C.C.'s flfth Sussex iallv tak-es
place on 29th September and is a'closed
event. Entries close on 23rd September
and go to Mrs. W. W. paul, 5 Nolthwick
Avenue, Harrow, Middlesex. . . . Entries
close on 25th September for the North
Staffs M.C. race meeting at Silverstone
on 5th October, starting at l2 noon. In-
vited clubs include Bugatti O.C., Hants
and Berks M.C., B.A.R.C., Nottinsham
S.C.C.. Aston Martin O.C., 750 M.C.,
B.R.S.C.C. and the secretary of the meet-
ing. is__J. H. Qreenwood. Minster Mills,
Ltd.. Walley Street, Biddulph. Staffs. . . .

Rhyl and ,q.U.C. Regal driving rests take
place on 6th October and regulations are
available from R. H. piper. Bexlev.
Conwy Street, Rhyl, Flinfshire. . ' .
Pe.mbrokeshire M.C. Lydstep hill-climb
will be run at Lydstep i{ill. ?rear Tenbv.
on 5th October.' Invited llubs include
Hagley 11d_ D.! C.C., Bugatti O.C.,
London M.C., M.G.C.C., South Wales
A.C.. Sr.r'ansea 1\{.C. and Hereford M.C.
Regulations will be supplied bv A. i.
Bennett, 106 Haven Rdad, Haverford-west._ The Buxton rally organized
by the Shenstone and D.C.e. is'att set
lgr 5th October and invited are B.AR.C-.,
Blackpool and Fylde tvt.C., nugatti O.-.,
Cheltenham M.C., Haeley'ana-O.L.C.C..
Lancs and Cheshire M.C.. Midland A.C,
Midlands M.E.C., North Midland M.a.:
Pathfu4_ers. and Derby M.C., Sheffield
an_d Hallamshire M.C.,-Sunbac and Wal-
sall and D.C.C. Entries close on 23rd
September and go to M. F. Finnernoi"-
3, High Street. Surton Coldfield, who wili
supply regs. and entry forms and ioIorth. B.A.R.C.,s autumn sprint at

Aurosponr, Srprrunpn 13, 1957

RAISING THE DUST in vintage style
as a well-preserved specimen goes round
the pylons during a driving test. And
the weather gives us a glimpse of the

summer we might have had.

Hudson Road Mills, Leeds, takes place
on 13th October, starting at 1.30 p.m.
and closed to members. Entries close on
7th October and go to G. A. M. Baxter,
I, Park View Roa<i, Heaton, Bradford
9-. . . . Southport Model and Engineering
CIub is staging an international mode-l
car grand prix on 28th September at
the Chapel Street Congregational School
rooms, Southport. The grand prix starts
at 8 p.m. and the previous evening sees
a "sports car 100", which starts at the
same place at 9 p.m. . . . Cemian M.C. is
runnilg its flfth Coronation rally on
l3th October in place of the Eight elubsrally. Invited ilubs are the" member
clubs of the Eight Clubs organization-
in other words the Hants- and Berks
M.C., Harrow C.C., Cemian M.C., Chil-
tern C.C., Seven Fifty M.C., Lagonda,
Lancia and A.C. O.C.s-and the K"entish
B_o1!91 C.C., B.A.R.C.. Forces M.C.,
Guildford M.C., and Thames Estuarv
A.C. Regs. are available from the sec"-
retaries of the clubs concerned, of course,

or from Francis L. Rourke. 26 Soho
Square, London, W.1.

PILOT RALLY
f _lsr Saturday night, the Sporting.- Owner Drivers Club held their first
Pilot Rally, over a course of some 250
miles. mainly in Bedfordshire. Feeline
the need of a breakawav from the coml
ple_x, mathematical typ-e of navigation
rally, they set out, with consid"rable
success, to keep this event as straight-
forward as possible. OnIy grid refereices
were used. and no "code words", or
other unnamed route checks were em-
ployed. Manned secret checks were used
to ensure that competitors kept to .fie
prescribed route.

Organization was excellent and
although the event was intended io be
"easy", only three of the 22 entrants
completed the course "clean", a single
driving test being used as a tie-decidEr.

R*utts 
S'P'S'

I, J. E. Srill CfR3); 2, R. M. Arblaster (Austin
A35); 3, P, F. Sreiner (Fiat 1100).

HARROW C.C.
Poitrt-to-Point Social Rally, 8th Septembcr

Best Perfomance: Miss Axtelt (TR2). B€st
Novie (2)3 J. HosEman (Austin A4O). (3rd), L. W.
Black (Nlorris).

J. DAVY LTD.
KENSINGTON & KNTGHISBRIDGE
1952 gept. Aston Mortln DB2 sdloon. Ons
owner. Corfified 8,800 miles. H.M.V. de luxe radio,
lwin road lamps. Mosl immaculale example. 11,375
1955 Dec. A.C. ACE. One owner. 15,700 miles.
Healer, de luxe radio, screenwashers, road lamo, lo9
lamp, bumpers. Excellent condition throughoul.

Gt,o65
1955 Triumph fR2. One owner, healer, lonneau
cover. 26,600 miles. Very carefully used and in
oxcellent order throughout, g,6ls
t954 M.G. T.F. 125O. Red with red hide. Fos and
tevorse lamps. 24,000 miles. Superbly maintjined.

1955 Eord 5quir6 Estote with twin carb con-
version and Aquaplane head, (Standard equrpmenl also
available.) 13,000 miles. Heater, wing mitors, water
lempeaature 9auge, oil pressure gaug€, Emmeler,
reverse lighl, Spotless .ondition. E635

Open 9.0. a.m. to 8.0. p.m, Monday to Saturday.

9.0...m. to 1.0. p.m. Srnday (lnipe(tion only).

180/4 Kensinston lliqh Sheet, W.8. WES 7l8l
2t5 Brompton Road. S.W.3. KNI 4215

72 West Hill, Pulney, S.W.!S. VAN 1077
(Wdrd & (0. Ltd.)

ARNESION

Albemarle Street

THE

BERKETEY
DISTRIBUTORS AND SPECIALISTS

Tuning and, Overhauls
at

PRlmrose 4467
Sales

of

STOGK GAR RAGII{G
sAT., SEPT. 14, 7.45 P.M.
BR ITISH CHAIyIP!0NSHlP IIIEETING

Trophy presentation by Miss Anne Heywood
Admission: 4l-; 6,-; 716; 10 -. Bookable t216
Cbildren half-price a Albert Dock 2441

Extewive Coveted Accommodation
Huge Car Park

Direct ttollqbas seryice 699 ,o Stadium
Nearcst Statiot Plaistow (l-hout Charing Cros)

TTIEST HAM STADIUM

a

,-.

HYDe Park 9323
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BOUITI)
COPIDS ,f AUTOSPOBT

YOUr
send to-

UTOSPORT
PRAED ST.. PADDINGTO\

r,oNDoN. w.2.

Wn u"" able to underlake the
binding of readers' copies of
AUTOSPORT Yolumes I to 13
(index for Yol. I not available). An
announcemcnl regarding binding
of Yol. 14 will be made shortly. The
r:harge for binding. inclusive of
index and postage. is 9l per volume.

A limited number of bound
volumes for readers who have

ters BOITND VOLUMES

been unable to secure AUTOSPORT
regularll are available at the pricc
<tI 92 l7s. 6d. each.

Send in .-Your orders now.
together with vour remittance"
but do NOT forward copies for
binding until notified. Cheques or
postal orders should be crossed
and made pavable to AUTOSPORT.

]Iark
and

A
159

It[ lI t GARAG E Chigwell Road, south woodford

W. JACOBS & SON LTD TONDON E.I8

SPECIALISTS
ENTHUSIASTS

ffi,
"?,ffi-r9"-* WANSTEAD 

'7B3l4lt

HOODS rROM 16

Sent by post or fitted same day' Also carpets, sidescreens'
tonneag covers, etc.

CREDTT TERMS AVAILABLE SEND FOf, FREE EOOKIET

CAR HOOD CO., Dept. B., 9 Lancaster Mews

Lancaster Gate, London, W.2. PAD 8764

ffio@roH
159 & l6l l.0t{DON RD., KINGSTON'on'THAMES

OOen 9 o.m,-6 P.m. Sundoy 9.j0 o.m.- I 2.30 p,m.

tor XI,G.-A cHnomlu,t,l 
'UBUTARLUGGAGE CAREIERS

AERO
SCREENS
Polished
Aluminrum
trames,safety
glass,12 in.
x 5 in.. with
chromium univer5al filiings,
suilabls BnY make, detachable,

Post or cortioge extro.

BUCKET SEAfS. trames 14" and
I6" wide, light steEl, 2716, light
alloy, 70l-- Trimmed from 79/6
Lighlweight racing lype wilh
high sides for supporl and
comforl, foam.ubber cushions,
trimmed Connolly Hide,

I
;r

tl0/151- oach. Bench
Seal Conversions. A.30,
Ell110/-. Thames 5 cwl.,
fl1l1Ol-.3 o.>. 6ach. Wilh double clamP lot

tacino. 67t6- Curved PersPex Racing

Sc,eJn, lor TR2, f3ll5/'; TR3, Auslin-
Healey, M.G.-A, fa15/'. Post al"

'TREAxrIINTDRACING MIRRORS
R6gulalion size,
anodised lighl 6lloY,
with shatlerproof mirrot,
waighl only 5 ozs,,
301', post U'.

RACING ]ILLER
CAPS. Lrght Hltoy,
anodised,4 in, f.1,
22 in., l2l5l', 2.1 in ,

f2, lhreaded sleeves

---t'" or llanges 1 in.,20l-,
Also C.P. olher lypes available

Dor iUPEnB ROAD HOTDNG
ond SU3PENSION. FORD
POPUIAR ond 93A " FIUID
CU3HtOil " susPensior,, oquivalenl
of l.F,S., curing "wEnd€rin9" 6nd
rolling, €15/151-.

.. RIDE MASTER " sPRIN6
CONTPOL, smoclh riding and 5610r

cornering, prevents rolling and
adiurts, ld ov€rload, mosl PoPulat
makes lrom f4f15f-.

,i:l'iJ' H",.*:"Tuf;"l';,u6 w,t, DEFLEcToRs' in Perspex, 
-polished

;i;""i" i, i;; ;"';:; uini "-i o"'ur"'n kam€s ror l-1 -to'9i0,,"1^f '9;
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tucAs
PATENTED
POROUS
RUBBER
sfPARATORS

BIRMINGHAM ENGLAN D

1*d
\

'o<i

LUGAS
PAT E NTE D
COIINECTORS
GIYE GREATER
9TARTER
OUTPUT

,'(,

Jf_e. .po_qular LUCAS ..TWO YEARS
INSURED LIFE SCHEME " operates ai
yourgarage. At any time after'the inirial
twelve months free warranty period andwithin two years of purchisl thev ian
exchange your Lucas Car tyoe Bitrerv
irrespective of where it was purchased for
a new one at a cost proportionate to the
rength ot service.
T|_.y recommend and can suDDly Lucas
]'.Kl1g of.the Road " Barceries, fuity '.h.rfi,
LIVE and ACTIVE, ready for immLdiate'use.
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(fhe fwo Yeors lnsured Life Bottery Renewol Scheme operotes

in rhe British lsles only).
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